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Taking Liberties is

produced by:

THE ANARCHIST

BLACK CROSS

“The Anarchist Black Cross is a rev-
Eorganisation, that works
towards the abolition of the prison
Eu水cl

sWe recognise that prisons are an in-
tegral partofthe class system and vi-
tal to the survival of capitalism and
the preservation ofthe richythe rulin
class. Prisons can only be abolishe
as part of a social and economic rev-
olution that destroys

sAlthough we welcome changes in
the prison system which mafke life
easier for our comrades inside,we
know the prison system cannot be
reformed out of exlstence. We dont
believe we have all the solutions, but
we are working class people who
have faith in our class to find those
solutions. We have many ideas on
TE一C
to work, discuss and swap ideas wit
Eu

b 招 su梁u 浩唐UU
andsupportersontheoutside toeducate
E仁 松
as to the true reality of prisons: This ex-
Seu符d
E

ESupport Such prisoners 3S:

- Revolutionary, anarchist ,political
E伟class
eople jailedfor resistance fo capi-
alism, eg strikers;

- Prisoners fighting back against the
e

- Working classEjailed
as a result of having to break the law
in order to get by:

- People resisting injustice in
their lives; e.g. women jailed for
Killing “violent “and . abusive
partners/rapists, people jailed for re-
T

iu

园k育LU
cial & oppressive crime, i.e. 租租
child abuse, racist attacks, on _that
[沥

- Crime which is anti-working
class,eg mugging/burgling other
working clasS people, in short rob-
bing your own.

Howeyer we recognise the destruc-
tive effect that life under capitalism
UE怀E
each case individually-

LU ly沥eu吴贝
cal autonomous groups, meanin
that each group is free to carry ou
work demanded by their local Situa-
tion.However, each local group is, as
part of the collective, responsible
E育 盛L沥u
ber groups.

WwHAT YOU CAN DO

“Support prisoners. People inside

s林口浩i途

ey and practical help. If you arent

sure how to go about it, ask for our

su东t丞

E丞E利

sDistribute information and news

about prisons. The ABC has leaflets

on prisoners cases/prison issues-

“Subscribe to Taking Liberties: see

E唐u

copies. Or send us loadsamoney!

*Send us news about prisons or

prisoners:.

TAKIUING LIBERKTIES,

C/O LONDONABC,

121 RCOAID,

LONDON, SE24 0LR.

tek 0171 274 6655

Fax: 0171 326 0353
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H and welcome to the /atest jssue of Jaking Liberties, the paper that brings you

te depressing (and sometimes inspiring) news aboutprisons andprisoners from

a revolutionary perspective.This issue is bigger tban usual , We had a Jot o

material we wanted to get into pript..hs eyer any pneWws,yieWs, abuse and

especialy cartoons or pjctures would be gratefully recejved, as would /arge

anonymous chegues. London AhBC woud /ike to say sorry to anyone Who has

Written to us overthe last few months, weare ovenworkedandhave hadaloton our

plate, we wi/get backtoeveryoneeventuaY Thanks alotto Pau/ for the cartoons

The Management hpil 1996
  

阜MQBLOOD

Frankland dispersal prison in Durham

was locked down continuously from the

7th to 11th January.Prisoners stayed in

their cells the whole time, except when

being allowed out individually to collect

meals.

The lockdown was supposedly in re-

sponse to an alleged escape attempt on

New Years Day and other ineidents in-

cluding missing or copied keys.

Ray Gilbert, a prisoner there, reports:

“Dedicated Search Teams Went 加rough

each wing lall supposed security com-

promises「 were on C Wing-EdJdestroying

inmates cells,by removing excess Un

ture and ripping shelves off The

policy was toremove alobjects from cel

back wa/ fora clear View to detect any

tampering.This resuted in in chaos With

Seaych Squads /ansacking Whole ce/ls in

malice for in making 加em jook inade-

guate keys going missing etc.

So inmates were agitated,furniture

smashed and扣rown out into a quadran-

gle which combines a jpner cells in a

square.Fires were started Kangas

runping roundputting hem out

Seventeen jpmates got nicked for Va/人

ous actions arising out of 加js-Withb one

going on a ay down to Durham and tWo

others on G.O.h.D. i the Segregation

Ln“

O v e r

the next

month

th e r e

w e 「

further

0 n e -

d a

1o c K -

downs,

and _all

H i g h

R i s k

Cat A

prison-

ers were moved out. “Volumetric controf

is now being brought in, restricting prop-

erty prisoners may keep in their cells to

what will优 into small boxes, and prison-

ers refusing to work are being kept

locked up allday. One prisoner who was

shipped out of Full Sutton following the

protest there in November and is naw at

Frankiand,says: “all the litle things that

happened at Full Sutton have already

started happening here,even the little

changesi its like continuous deja vu.“

 

oouuenomrhing
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Ronnie Easterbrookis a64-yearold man

from South- Londoh, who is serving a life

sentence forarmed robbery. The robbe
took place in 1987,when Mr Easterbroo

was 57; he has always maintained he

was “set up“ by the police,using agent
provocateurs. Now Fonnie「s friends are

anxious that his treatment in prison is

threatening his life.
Ronnie Easterbrook has one lung and

suffers from arthritis and a number of

other ailments. Despite this the Home
Office continues to treat him as a high

risk Category A prisoner. Since he be-

gan hissentence he has been moved be-
tween prisons 25 times. He is now being

held In the _punishment block at

Whitemoor Prison,Cambridgeshire, in
conditions of extreme squalor and brutal-

ity. Since March he has been on a dirty

protest which hefeels is the only way he
can draw attention to his situation.

A younger prisoner,Dennis Prescott,

who desperately wants to be moved

backto thenorth of England, close to his

family, is also on the same form of

protest. The two men say they have been

constantly harassed by prison staff their

mail interfered with, visitors turned away,

河destroyed, tood contaminated
At Ronnie「s age being sentenced to life

imprisonment ls already like receiving a

death sentence,but it now seems as
though the prison authorities are deter-

mined to Kill him off sooner rather than

later. He has gone on this protest be-
cause he feels it is his last possible re-

sort. He writes:
“Pnison isnotmeantto be nice and人nev-

erhas been. Horrible conditions were

eratedyears ago because 匕 Was also Un-

derstood sentences Were not qesigned

to destroy, however Unpleasant be ex-

periences, Over the past twenty years,

cals for Jonger and jonger sentences
haye.resulied ip all politicians banging

the same drum and more SU/-

ciqes and broken relationshjps.There /5

nothing positive 问 正and兀gaossnt pre-

vent cme.“

wWHATYOU CAN DO TO HELP

The Friends of Ronnie Easterbrook are

asking that people help by:

Send letters of support to Ronnie
Easterbrook (B88459) and Dennis

Prescott (CF0338), at HMP Whitemoor

伟 Hoad, March,Cambs,PE15

0PR:.
Send letters of protest about their treat-
ment to the Prlson Service, the Home

Secretary and the Minister for prisons at

the Home office, Queen Anne「s Gate,

London, SW1, and to your MP at the
House of Commons,Westminster,

London, SW1.

 

aSide by police, who nicked tyo peo
months. THE CAMPAIGN WILL CONTINUE:.

 
prison OMcers and denied hospial tfreatment

雪 口T酊八 厂乙 兮丁 区仪 T

Satpal Ram isin his 10th yearofimprisonmentfor murder, aftera racistwho

attacked him in a restaurantdied when Satpal defended himself Satpals ap-

peal was heard in November 1995: his campaign organised several lively

demos at the High Court. However, the appeal was relected. Satpal was e-

fused the ight to speak in the court and was dragged out shouting “No

Justice No Peacel「 Outside,campaigners blockedthe roadand were shoved

le. They were later bound over for 6

Meanwhile, Satpal is being held in Long Lartin Prison. He was collecting in-

formation and statements on the process of forcing prisoners to squatforin-

temal examinations, which is supposed to happen only when 「absolutely

necessary. On the 26th February, before he could send these papers to his

solicitor he was grabbed by prison officers in riot gear and taken to the

Segregation Unit Satpal says:“1 have been 闫 solitary confnement for 3p-

poX2 Weeks now 闪 aceJl8 by 7 jeet with no access t tojlet or washing 仪-

ciiies; & have been Wearing be Same

clothes sInce myaival1have beendenied phone caj50 只miy ifendsand

sojcitor becausel efused to squatduring a strjp-search.1have spentmany

hours问

圭

e strongboX..& on one occasion was diagged out unconscious Dy

儿 has also been alleged

协at/ took pa儿 闭an a5-

s$au on pisoner Khan

Who has stated fo 在 e

pyison governor 加at}

Lartin for March

had no Involyement闯在e incident whatsoeyer“ Satpal was strip-searched

immediately onleaving the visiting area on March 9th. The followng Sunday

he attacked by 3 scfews.
Another prisoner, LLoyd Sanderson, has been on hunger strike since March

6the in protest a9ainst the conditions and the ongoing catalogue of abuses

a0gainst inmates. The Free Satpal Campaign organlsed a demo at Long

Satpal「s supporters are asking people to bombardthe pfison with protest let-

ters, faxes calls, demAnding that both Satpal & Lloyd be released from the
Seg Unit that Satpal be given proper medical attention, and that the prison

explain why they enforce squating in searches in breach of regulations.

Address protest to the Governor,Mr Mullins, HMP Long Lartin,South

Litleton, Evesham, WR11 5TZ. Tel 01386 830101. FAX: 01386 832834.

Send letters of support to Satpal Ram,E94164,& Lloyd

SandersonjMV3652 at the same address.

Free Satpal Campaign, clo Handsworth Law Centre, 101 Villa Rd,

Birmingham, B19 1NH.

Malcolm Kennedy Appeal

Malcolm Kennedy is still serving time for

manslaughter,after his cell mate in

Hammersmith Copshop,Patrick Quinn

was kicked to death by the police.

Malcolm「s appeal has now been set for

July lstat the Courtof Appeal. A picket of

the first day is being planned so turn up

and giveem shitl Malcolm is pleased with

the situation and is bearing up very well

under the circumstances,He recently re-

ceived security clearance at Blantyre

house which means he will be able to

leave the prison and work in the local viL-

lage,However he is not allowed to visit

London to meet his lawyers, which would

help in the preparation of his appeal..

Please write to Malcolm - Malcolm

Kennedy, MB0292, HMP Blantyre

House, Goudhurst, Cranbrook,Kent

TN17 2NA

Recent developments in the case have

centred around former PC Giles, on duty

at the time of Pat Quinn「s death. Giles left

the Metropolitan Police on medical

&rounds on 18th January 1995、He is cur-

rently working as a security guard. In May

1995 Giles served a writ on Granada

Television Limited alleging that the World

in Action programme, Time to Kill broad-

cast April 1992, was defamatory:, The

significance of this for Malcolm is that the

Prosecution「s justitication for not calling

Giles as a Witness at the second retrial

Was because that if would cause irrepara-

ble damage to his mental health:

However,in order for Giles to sue

Granada he will have to appear in court

as a Witness. This makes a mockery of

the Crown Prosecution Service「s claim

thatit was unlikely that he would ever be

able to testify in court on the incident.

Malcolm「s solicitor is looking into the

manner Giles gave evidence in the first

trial & also seeking to get a computer ex-

Pert to examine the CAD printout which

was missing for nearly three years and

mysteriously re-appeared while Giles was

&giving evidence in the first re-trial,and

caused the trial to be halted It was the

Prosecution「s case that the CAD printout

Proved Giles was not lying about the

times he was in Hammersmith police sta-

tion. The prosecution used the printout

to justify leaving Giles out of the second

re-trial The computer expert will examt-

ine the possibility that the CAD printout is

a forgery.

Free Malcolm Kennedy/Justice for

Patrick Quinn Campaign, c/o

HCDA,

Colin Roach Centre

56 Clarence Road

London E5 8BE

tel: 0181 533 7111

Hammersmith &

Fulham Irish Forum

44 Coinger Rd,

London SW6.
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Four Palestinians willgoontrial in Octoberthis year charged

in connection with the July 1994 bombings of the lsraeli

Embassy and Balfour House.

One of them is Samar Alami, a young Palestinian woman who

was studying in this country. Samar has consistently maintained

that she is innocent of all the charges against her. Samar has

been arrested and jailed three times, though she is now out due

to campaigning by friends and supporters.

R “ERR 0F RRRESTS

17 January 1995: Samar was first arrested under the prevention

of Terrorism Act and her home searched by police forthree days:

Four other palestinians were arrested at the same time. On 20th

January Samar was released without charge, along with two

others, and tow more were charged and held in custody - one of

these was later bailed,one has remained on remand .

22 March: Samar was arrested for the second time at her homey,

thistime underthe Policeand Criminal Evidence Act(PACE). The

police searched the house without any of the family or their legal

representatives being present. The house remained under police

control until the following day. Samar was charged with

conspiracy to cause explosions, appeared in court on 23 march,

and was remanded to Holloway Prison. On May 10th Bow Street

Magistrates Court committed Samar fortrial

19 May: Samar was granted bail at the Old Bailey and left

Holloway prison on the 23rd. Bail conditions included the surren-

derof her passport.

2 June: Samar was arrested for a THIRD time, wnile walking in

the street near her home. She was arrested again under PACE,

for supposediy committing new offences while on bail. She was

questioned again and the next day given new charges of

essing arms and explosives. her family home was searched

fora third time.She appeared in court on June 5th, along with two

other defendants (charges were later dropped against these).

Later in June another person was arrested, charged and is stil

being held inside. On August 18th, Samar was committed for tri-

al originally scheduled to start in January 1996.

CoND0ITIONS 0F 0ETENTION RT HOLL0WRY

Samar suffered detention as a Category A prisonerat Holloway

Prison, so that she had to cope with harsh and unnecessary

conditions. Her mental and physical state clearly began to

deteriorate. Her weight came down steadily、 Some of the

problems were due to the chronic shortage of staff at Holloway

and overcrowding. As a Category A prisoner, she was often the

firstto be locked up and was badiy treated. The following points

ilustrate her plight:

*“As a Category A Prisoner, she had to be shadowed「 all the

time, ie she could not leave her cell even to take a Shower

without a special officer allocated to her. Previously, despite the

On February 12th, framed prisoners

Gary Mills and Tony Poole finally had

their appeal heard atthe Royal Courts of

JUSsTICESFBREE00MFoR SRMpRR

 

contracting of such a guard to watch her, she still barely gotthe

association time stipulated by Holloway「s own regulations. At

one point her 「shadow went on holiday and was not replaced

until more than a week later.

“Samar permission to work on her M.Sc thesis

mainly on security grounds, jeopardising her ability to obtain

herdegree.As a Cat A prisoner she was not usually allowed to

use the library, and her celldidnt have a plug for her to have a

portable computer:

“Since the end of June, she was kept in her cell 23 hours out

of every 24 on most days. This condition contravened

regulations which stipulate that Category A prisoners should be

allowed a minimum of 4 hours a day out of her cel

* From the start of August, she hardly got to eat out of her cell

more than 4 days per week.

“She had to fight for her rights and on one occasion had to

hand in a written complaint to be allowed to have a daily

shower

*“The staff shortages meant that on occasion:

-Allinmates were locked up from early afternoon in five

consecutive days, with all activities, including watching TV,

cancelled.

-Samar found no-one to whom to give a complaint

about her virtually continuous confinement:

“As a Category A prisoner, Samar was automatically subject-

ed to strip-searches before and after legal and social visits.

“As a remand prisoner, she was forced to carry all her belong-

ings, including all her legal files, every time she is due to

appear in court.

RELERSED

Due to the deterioration of her mental and physical health,

.Samar was transferred to Durham prison in November 1995.

Samar was wellknown for her work in Palestinian women「s

organisations and commitment to palestinian struggles. After

her arrests, her bail application was supported by letters from

70 people. Friends and family campaigned forthe easing of her

conditions of detention at Holloway and her release. This

seems to have been successful and she has now been

released on bail. However the trial has now been moved to

October. By the time the case comes to court, one of the two

men being held in Belmarsh, will have been in remand for two

years. Since January 1995, a climate of intimidation has been

created in London「s Palestinian community by the

looking for people to pin the bombings on.

For more information contact:

Alami
3 诚 FOSA,

Londons,

WC1N 3XX.

“ onmy 一4 C广

justice in London. Gary & Tony have al-

ready served 7 years of a life sentence

for the murder of drug dealer Hensley

Wiltshire, although strong evidence has

always pointed to Gloucestershire Police

for Wiltshire「s death.

On the night before Wiltshire died, Gary

admitted he had had a fight with him, al-

though it was in self-defence,and

Wiltshire only received superficial in-

juries. When released from hospital

Wiltshire was taken into police custody to

be questioned for unrelated offences.

After being ferried back to the hospital

and then back to police station,he was

held for 5 and a half hours which result-

ed in him being moved from a blood-

stained cell in a coma, from which he

never recovered. The evidence shows

the police physically abused Wiltshire:

He had 60?% more injuries recorded on

his final visit to hospital than on the first,

including a broken leg,broken ribs, ex-

tensive bruising, and gashes to his face -

obvious things that would have been no-

ticed ifthey had been there the first time:.

After killing Wiltshire, the police went on

to frame Gary and Tony to cover their

tracks, using a variety of well-known po-

lice methods: paid witnesses, intimidat-

ing defence witnesses, committing per-

jury themselves, making false state-

ments and dodgy forensic evidence.

Gary & Tony have always pleaded their

innocence, and have worked for 7 years

to gather expert medical evidence, fresh

statements, and solid grounds forappeal

against their convictions.

THE APPEAL

Kimberley Stadden, an eye-witness to

the fight between Gary and Wiltshirey,

Page 2

was discredited as a reliable witness on

the first day ofthe appeal when itwas re-

vealed that she had done a deal with the

police for her to say she saw Tony Poole

systematically stabbing Wiltshire: in re-

turn she would have fraud and drug of-

fences dropped. On the second day, Dr

Don Trunkey (known as “the experts ex-

pert“ in accident and emergency treat-

ment) was called by the defence and

stated that the stated cause of death at

the original trial was wrong, and that

Gary and Tony Kill Wiltshire.

Eye-witness lan Neville-Jukes was

called in by the judges to give evidence -

itwas damning to the police. Jukes said

in his original statementto the police that

Wiltshire was the aggressor and instiga-

tor of the violence and that Gary acted

purely in self-defence, also that Tony

played no part in the fight. After his first

statement, he said, the police threatened

to charge him with the murder unless he

made a second statement implicating

Poole.Jukes admits he said exactly what

the police wanted him to say, although it

was lies. Jukes never gave his evidence

at either the committal or the trial, as

days before, Inspector

Gladding warned him

over the phone to stay

away from the court or

else he would be sent

down. Jukes claimed

this was part of a long

campaign of harass-

ment and intimidation

by the police, espe-

cially Gladding,which

frightened him off from

attending court: Jukes

backed this claim up

with a tape recording of the phone con-

versation in which Inspector Gladding

threatened him.

Also that day, the Court heard state-

ments from various other people who

were in police cells next to Wiltshire the

day of his death. They testified to hearing

police telling Wiltshire to“Shut up you

black bastard“. Others saw Wiltshire in

the cells covered with blood.

Finally the police were cross-examined,

and were understandably nervous. The

evidence had come out about their cov-

ering up of evidence, threatening wit-

nesses, making deals with others. Over

all the appeal fell in favour of Gary and

Tony, but after 6 days the Judges de-

ferred their decision and wont reveal the

outcome until April.

Gary Mills WM0469 and Tony Poole

WM1030 are still awaiting the result in

Long Lartin Prison,South Littleton,

Evesham, Worcs., WR41 5TZ. Send up a

good luck card.

For more info contact their campaign: Set

Up for Life, the Bungalow,Dingleweil

School Hucclecote, Gloucester, GL3 3HR.

Tel: 01542 371116.
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Up to 10,000 people are
every year under immigyation /egislation

- haf in special prison camps called ge-

tention centres「 and haf in prisons and

police stations.Atanyone time there are

6 - 700 people jocked Up without basic

Auman rights, such as suilable medical
attention and food, access to translators

and Jegal representation.

Since the 1993 hsylum and /mmigration

Act the number of people delained has

qoubled and the number of qetention

places has increased with be opening of
Campsfield and 100 places at Has1ar

and Rochester Prison.The average

/ength of detepntion has also increased
fom 2 to 4 months, although some de-

tajnees have been held for up to two

yearsl Usuay qetainees are held with-
out havying been charged or tried for any

crime, and remain subject to deportation

at any moment on decision of the
Home Office.
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The pew /mmigration and AsyIum BWJ

and cuts t beneftts for asyiUm seekers

    

are tp mean even mare /e be-

ing jocked up British prisons and de-
teptions Why2

“Anewfasttrackprocedure fDrprocess-
Ing asyium claims has been SUccessU心

办 tesied, whichmeans thatitled ioyapid
refusal of asy/um and qeportation of

those inyolyed. 仪 wi be frst introduced

at Gatwick tp coincige with the opening
of 50 new qetention places: hsyIUm-

seekers from countriss with high refusal

/ates are ey to be qetained and sub-

jected t this new procedure. hfter es-

caping fom own country and

ing tbhemselyes Jocked up and Without
access to good /egal advice fey Wi be

伟an interview which iheyare to

a 小They Wi then be moved rapldly
brough 论e appeal stage and hen de-

pored

*“The introduction ofa white /ist「ofcoun-
tries (which the british government ap-
pyoves of for jts own political and eco-

nomic reasons) means that many asy-
儿m-seekers wil have their applications

rejected wth ony fmited appeal rights.

The Home Office w deem that 功eir
claim Jor js manifesty unfound-

ed「and they are to be detajned as
soon as a Clajm js made.
“ The Immigration and hsyium B in-

creases fe numberofcategories ofpeo-

ple qefined as Wegal immigrants“ and
therefore the pumber of people who w

be jocked up. They WwW introduce internal

immigration controls, spreading official
racism jinto schools, benefits agencies,

social services and hospja/5, 葛 asking

workers to act as immigration officers.
荣 cutting benefts and housing ava小

abjity to refugees,兀 WX be even more
dificut for those qetajned fp get

FREE THE BET4INEES3KLOSE THE

bETENTION CENTRES3

We qopt want these racist detention
centres n our communities. Local cam-

paigns have been estabjished 闯 many

places to qemand the closure of delen-

tion centres and release of those de-
tained,、The National Network hgainst

Detentions and Deportations is a non-

sectarian沥set up to co-ordinate 在e

working together of ibese campaigns. f

you want to get invoed闫 a local group
or stat one n your area please coptact

bem on 0171 837 1450.
Or write to them c/o CAHF BM BOX

8784,LONDON, WC1N 3XX



 

 

 
DEATIHLON REMLANKID)

B8oth these articles were sent

to us by the organisation

Death On Remand「

  

THE“DOR“ 1S

3EN

In April 1994 the Director General of prisons

issued a training pack to all prisons entitled

“Care of the Suicidal in Prison Custody -

Policies and Procedures.“This well re-

searched, comprehensve and easy to un-

derstand set of guidelines was issued in or-

derthat prison staf should have a clear pro-

grammeof care to referand adhere towhen

dealing with prisonerswhothey suspectedof

being at

Prior to the guidelines being issued the inci-

dentsofseltham and suicide within prisons

had steadiy increased and not unreason-

aby itwas feltthattheimplementation ofthe

new guidelines would stem the rising tide of

deaths by ensuring that those at risk were

identified earlierand received better monitor-

ingand support butthishas not proventobe

thecase.Inthe12months priortoApril 1994,

t least 45 prisoners tooktheirown jves, but

inthe 12 months following the issuing of the

guidelines the number had risen to 67. One

prisoner amongst those 67 was the reason

that the organisation “DOR (Death on

Remand) was formed.

My husband Stuart Ford committed suicide

while on remand at Wormwood Scrubs.

Stuartwasa prime candidate forthe“At Risk

ofSelf-Harm「category describedinthe 1994

guidelines: his social background, personali-

以 .his previous treatment in a mental health

unit and the physical evidence of previous

self-harm. His inabilty to cope in prison se-

vere problems with other inmates and rela-

tionships outside prison, depression, mood

sWings, inappropriatebehaviour,speaking of

wishing todie and actualseltharm, allpoint-

ed towards the necessity for the implemen-

tatiorof「the-newmonitoring and care plan,

but as in most British prisons, the April 1994

guidelines were not being adhered to in

Womwood Scrubs.

In the first 3 months after Stuarts death we

experienced extreme difficulties in obtaining

documentation about the treatment Stualt

had received and the circumstances sur-

rounding his death, but as we slowly pieced

things togetherand contacted various agen-

ciesandiindividualsconcemed with penalre-

fom, the care ofthe suicidal and the inquest

system, wecame tothetemible realisation of

whatwe and other relatives ofthose dying in

custody were up against Relatives do not

by right have access to reports, statements

orany otherdocumentation pertaining tothe

deceased「s treatment or death, apart from

the autopsy report. there is no system in

place within prisons to ensure that relatives

are informedoftheirrightsorto pointthem in

the direction ofthe agenciesthat my be able

to gve them emotional support and advice

and perhaps worst of all because of the ar-

chaic nature ofthe Coroners Court and the

non-availabitty of Legal Aid for inquest hear-

ings, relatives can go unrepresented and un-

prepared to a hearing: expecting, usualy af-

ter months of waiting, to find the truth「about

what happened to their loved one and

emerging from courtnowiserthanthey went

in and dissatisfied with the verdict.

Theacronym DOR「 wasfirstthoughtof, sim-

pMy to be used as letter headingl We realised

that in order to obtain allthe information we

could about Stuarts death we needed to

structure ourselves and draw up an action

planandwe weregoingtohavetowritetoan

enormous numberofagencies and indivdu+-

als. We wanted something to make our let-

ters stand out when they dropped on to a

desk in the prison, the Home office or the

Coroner「s Court. Insomecasesittook3or4

repeat mailings before we managed to get a

response and we felt that the DOR「 logo

would be a better memory jogger to remind

officialsthat we werethesame pole who had

written the previous week and the week be-

fore that and that we were not going to gve

up until we receyed a reply!

Though DOR「startedasalowy letter-head-

  

 

   

   

   

  

  

    

 

   

    

   
  

    

  

 

  

   

  

   

  

  

  

ing, with our emerging realisation that

Stuartscasewas notoutoftheordinary,

that the level of care for the suicidal in

custody was wholly inadequate and the

treatment of and provision for

bereavedfamiies wasat worst appaling

and at best insufficient,“Death on

Remand stopped being just a hard-hit-

ting logo and became an organisation

with specific aims and objectives.

Since our inception we have forged

many links with agencies and indvidu-

als campaigning for and researching

into penal reform and with statistics and

informationthey have provided we have

embarked on a campaign designed to

bringthe problemof prison suicides and

treatment of bereaved relatives to the

attention of a wider audience with

the folowing goals in mind:

引 凡 press for the hp1994

guigejpes「tb be made ipto

fules「 for the care of

Which mustbe im-

plemented Wih a posst

ble haste and rgorous

adhered to:

刃 凡press fortfhe ceriain

alterations to

Withipcejs: forexample 闪

he cells at Wormwood

Scrubs, theony伊mentthat

someone can hang them-

selyesfomandbe fUjYy sus-

pendedisthe electrcalcon-

qutpbe. /fthis pjpe were i

some way encased 几

woul take away fom he

vulnerable prisoner the

ony means by which pey

could hang bemselves

W 帜nochanceofextncat-

ing themselves. Deaths

Where 加e body has not

been suspended aye

/2/8, 35 元栗Kes a COns 们-

erable streng加 of mind

and qetermination nof to

pul out a te last minute

becomes too

mUCh.

C) 凡 press for the introduc-

tion of some Kind of jeafet

hat pyisons shou be /e-

quired to give to relatves of

hose Who have qisd 问 cus-

toqY which qetaise

rbhts the pnson「ss resgponsib汀

ties,加e jpvyolvement of 功e

Coroner「s Ofice and a com-

plete jst of a tbe addresses

and telsphone numbers 加at

may be usefUl not ony for

practical puposes ie 加e

Coroner「s Office and 功e

Mortuay butalso for emo-

tional sHpport Practical and /-

gal advice so that no 古mjy has to face the

1mmediate fUture alone and

9) 兄 press for changes 问 be archaic i-

quest system and tD 笔ht for legal aid fp be

made avaiable fbr jnguest cases:

Slowly but surely people are becoming

aware of our existence and our aims、 We

have (shall we say) been noticed and identi-

fied as a possible thom inthe side「 ofthose

responsibleforthecare ofthesuicidalin cus-

tody. Already, we have achieved some me-

dia attention and we hope ourcampaign wil

“grow ke Tbpsy“ untilitis not ony bereaved

families callingforchanges inthe system but

everyorganisationandindvidualinthecountry

As wellas campaigning, we aimto provide a

counselling, advice and refemal service for

relatives. Thoughwe have limited resources,

financialand otherwise, we wil endeavour to

help, advise or refer as many people as we

can.Ourheartandhandwilalways gooutto

any grieving relative who contacts usoris re-

femedto us forsupport.

Death on Remand, 28 The Brambles,

West Drayton, Middlesex, UB7 7UQL Tel

01895 435096.

EVulnerable and depressed
young people incarcerated within Britain「s

are choosing to take their own

ives rather than facing another day inside.

The official Home Office statistics state that in

that more suicides are the responsibility of

more efficient recording

So, where does the problem lie? There js no

problem with the guidelines themselvyes: they

are thorough and well presented and give
1993-4 80 pris- prison officers

oners ˇpef 四 训目吴5 了C indica-
Week were de- tion of the fac-
liberately injur- tors involved

ing themselves- 医艺 in assessing
Ofthose 80, 15 an inmate who

were deemed to may be at risk
be with 「apparent suicidal intent「 and on top of

those figures, 45 inmates伟 com-

mitted suicide between April 1993

and April 1994.
The official 1994-5 figures are not

available yet but one statistic is

certain and that is that in the pe-
riod Aplil 1994 - April 95 there
was a 26.5% increase in suicides;

67 prisoners taking their own
lives in that perlod. If you

aSsUme (as is reason-

able) thatthere was also
a 26:5% increase in the

numbers attempting sui-

cide or self-harm then
that means that in 1994-

5 around 5,296 prison-

ers deliberately Injured
themselves and of

those, 1044 would have

been serious suicide at-
tempts:

We believe that all these

statistics are only conserva-

tive estimates and that the offi-

cial statistics belie a problem

that js more serious than any-

one imagines.

Ifyou look back in previous sta-

tistics, the estimates for inmate

self-harm for 94-95 show a
340% increase on 1985-6. So

what is going wrong?

In Apri 1994,Derek Lewis,

The (「sadly「 since departed-

Ed) Director General of the

Prlson Service, introduced a
new scheme for the care of

those at risk. The F2052SH

system with training material

entitled “Care of The Suicidal

In Custody - Policies and

Procedures“ was designed to
provide prison officers with

well researched, comprehen-

sive and easy to understand

guidelines for them to follow

and adhere to in the identifica-

tion, monitoring and support of
prisoners believed to be at risk

ofself-harm.itis since the distri-

bution of these guidelines that
the numberofinstances of self-

harm have rapidly increased.

In a written answef to Mrs
Barbara Roche on 30th
January 1995,Derek Lewis

explains away the dramatic
increase in prisoner self-

harm between 85-86 and 93-

4, as due introduction
of the new system for jdentfying hose at risk

ofselfharm.“He goes on to say that吐 j pos-

Sible that 伟e jntroduction of功e new form to-
gether With the higher profile which the strate-

9y affords to identification of and support for

sujicigal prisoners has affected

/ecording procedures. 5taff may have be-

come more disposed to ascribe sUicigal jntent
or altematively have become more attentive

to selfinjurious behayiour.“

It might be possible that a new system for

identifying those at risk is betterable to record

incidents of self harm and therefore it might
appear that the numbers have increased

whereas itis merely the recording ofthem that

has, but this argument falls down in tWo main

aea5:

a) Many商 not沥prisons, 15 months after

the introduction of the guidelines, are at best

only following some of the procedures and at

worst not implementing them at all So if the

F2052SH system is not being used, how can it

be blamed for the increase in the recorded in-
cidents of self-harm?

b) Also, how can the incidents of Actual sui-

cldes be blamed on the new system? If the

F2052SH system was up and working it
should be suicides;, not sending

them sky highl The Frison Service cannot say

of self harm, how to successfully monitorthem

and the type ofsupport that should be given to
help the person over the crisis point and be-

yond. The problem lies with the fact that the

E was presented as a series of
“Guidelines“ and not“Rules“: Derek Lewis

Said in his introduction to the F2052SH train-
ing pack:“The pack does not lay down rules
for allestablishments and allat-rlsk prisoners.

| therefore encourage Governors and Suicide

Awareness teams to adapt the use of the pack
to their own needs, taking into account local

circumstances and prioritles. Different parts

ofthe pack may be of greaterTelevance at dif-
ferent times.“ his statement is the most am-

bivalent,back-covering thing 1 have ever

heard. it can be clearly be seen as a eu-
phemism for “Look guys, | donit want to im-

pose anything on you, that「s why these are

only guidelines, so choose what bits (if any)

you want to use from them and if your local

circumstances and priorities are that you

got enough manpower and your bud-

get cant cover the costs involved then | dont

mind if you dont use them at al.....but they

look good and you can always hand them out
to grieving relatives as good PR.“

Something must be done to sop the appaling

loss of life that occurring in our prisons but
When,and by who?....It certainly will not be

done by the present tactics of the Home Office

orthe Prison Service, as the blame for the in-

creased numbers of inmates committing sui-
cide can only be laid at their door. The

Coroners「 Court, who could afford河

he powerto return verdicts of 「Suicide due to

Lack of Care“, thereforeplacing the responsi-

bility on the prisons to carry through a Com-

plete system of care, in a professional man-
rer,for those at risk, do not (thanks to the

Jamieson沥hold that prison staff know-

ing someone to be suicidal and not adhering
to the prescribed care plan, are in any way re-

sponslble for that death. The Ruling states

that actual negligence would have to mean

something as extreme as a plison officer see-

ing someone with a noose around their neck

and not doing anything tostop that man hang-
ing himself: 余 cannot claim negligence

has contributed to the death if, for instance,

the prison knows someone to be suicidal or at
risk of self harm, that inmate then physically

harms himself and the prison officers do not
specially monitor him at all times during the
subsequent 12 hours, during which time the

prisoner hangs himself and the only watch of-

ficer to check on the cell later says that “with
hindsight now | know he has hung himself in

the _position he did, perhaps he was already
dead when | looked in on him,but Im not
sure.“Such blatant uncaring, unprofessional-

ism, in direct contravention of the F2052SH

system should be classed as negligence be-
cause the ramifications of sUuch verdicts are

the only way that the prison service will be

forced into adhering to the rules of care. Until

itis brought home to them that their slap-dash

half-hearted approach to care is directly re-

sponsible forthese deaths then no change wil

come-

Suicides amongst inmates are not of much in-
terest to the media either.|fsomeone escapes

from a prison, gets special treatment or is re-

leased to commit further crime then the press

have a field day, there are calls for enquiries,

and many a governor「s job has been on the

line, not to mention the Home Secretary「s. But

if a prisoner commits suicide it barely rates a

couple of lines in the local rag (unless of

course, that prisoners is Fred West).
So the fight to see that changes Come about,

again, is reliant on members of the public

such as myself who have a personal reason
forwishing things were very different and are

willing to give up theirtime, their money, their

health and their very being to see that, how-
ever long it takes, the changes do come

about.
Valerie Hannington.
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The recent report by General Sir John

Learmont into prison security, com-

missioned by the government follow-

ing the high profile escapes from

Whitemoor and Parkhurst, was proba-

bly summed up most accurately by

the outgoing Chief inspector of

Prisons, Judge Stephen Tumim, when

he described Learmont「s recommen-

dations as taking the prison system

along the road of the concentration

camp「. it is undoubtedly a measure

of just how barbaric

and repres-

scheme for

the “prison

system is, that a fellow establishment

figure like Judge Tumim should use

such chilling language to describe

and condemn it.

In fact, the truth is the Learmont「s report

simply represents the most definitive ex-

pression yet of a strategy of repression

against long-term prisoners, in particular

that long pre-dated the Whitemoor and

Parkhurst escapes, and which has char-

acterised the state「s response to unrest

and rebellion in prisons for at least three

decades.

CONTROL AND SUBDUE

Learmont, like so many other govern-

ment-instigated inquiries into 「serious in-

cidents「 of rebellion and escape by pris-

oners, adopted the customary establish-

ment perspective on such matters and

defined his terms of reference almost ex-

clusively as how best to control and sub-

due a minority of ubiquitous and patho-

logical trouble-makers,,and neutralise

the contaminated「 among the majority of

otherwise welbehaved and conforming

prisoners. in the welkestablished ideo-

logical tradition of the Home Office,

Learmont ignored or denied the true

causes of unrest and resistance in. pris-

ons, and instead painted a scenario of

dangerous and gratuitous convict trou-

ble-makers,hell-bent on disrupting

regimes and threatening security, and

from which both prison staff and other

prisoners had to be protected. this sort of

crudely reductionistview of prison unrest

conveniently obscures the true reality of

why prisoners are driven to protest and

acts of rebellion,while

tosuccessfully breach prison security by

escaping. the concepts of controland se-

curity are merged into a single impera-

tive and strategy by Learmont, who

claims that escape-proof prisons must

necessarily also be overtly oppressive

and control-orientated. This, of course,

serves as a useful justification for an at-

tack.on liberal regimes and prisoners

power, and a rolling back of

rights fought

for and won by

prisoners over the last 20 years.

Since at least the mid-1960s, when the

infamous Mountbatten Report was com-

missioned by a Labour Government to

examine ways of making prisons more

impregnable and impenetrable, the cen-

tral question characterising all official

discussion and debate on the treatment

of rebellious long-term prisoners has

been whether such prisoners should be

dispersed, and their contaminating influ-

ence「 diluted, throughout a fairly wide

range of high security prisons,or

whether they should be concentrated as

a group within a single 「super maximum

security“prison in the tradition of

Alcatraz.

SPLIT 「EM UP

Up until the Learmont inquiry, the Home

Office had opted for a policy of “disper-

sal, which mainstreamed “escape riskK

and “difficult long-term prisoners among

seven or eight maximum security jails,

operating more or less relatively flexible

regimes. But the “dispersal

which became the scene during the late

1970s and 1980s of a protracted struggle

for prisoners「 rights and some of the the

most spectacular uprisings in British

prison history, was increasingly criticised

by a succession of official reports and

prostituted academic opinion as an ob-

solete instrument of control and (after

the high profile escapes from Gartree &

Whitemoor) containment.

Rightwing intellectual opinion within the

penal establishment and its various legit-

imising academic research units started

to push the ideology of 「concentration「

with increasingly greater success to-

刀 BRCIKT

pose-built US super-maximum security

prison: ADX Florence in Colorado, and

strongly recommended it as a model for

something similar in Britain.

The Florence complex cost $150 million

and has an annual payrollof $44 million.

It contains 168 video surveillance

cameras and 1400

electronic

gates. There are 416 cells in

the Supermax prison,each measuring

less than 9 foot by 10 foot. Each contains

a bed, desk, stool and shelf of reinforced

concrete, a toilet and a shower reducing

the need to leave the cell and the possi-

bility of contact with other prisoners.

The first prisoners were moved into the

Florence supermax in 1995,most of

them flown in from Marion under heavy

security. They report that whenever

moved for any purpose they are hand-

cuffed and surrounded by guards. The

current ratio is in the region of six guards

to one prisoner. One prisoner summed

up the intention of Florence as 「“geared to

do exactly what Marion has done for

years, bring out the worst potential in

those itforces into its dungeons. The ex-

pressed plan is to break our spirit.“

According to Ralph Arons, former war-

den at Marion, the true pupose of this

prison was to“control revolutionary atti-

tudes in the prison system and in society

generally“. the eradication of political re-

sistance in prisons and the breaking of

prisoner leaders in the prisons is exactly

what Learmont has attempted to provide

a blueprint for.

THE HATE FACTORY

There is another far wider political and

social dimension and consequence to

the brutalisation of long-term prisoners

and the dehumanising effects of the 「su-

permax「“prison,and this is intrinsically

related to a strategy of greater control by

thbe_state .over society.generally,lf.a

group of people are so brutalised and

damaged by their experience of prison

and turned into walking time-bombs;,

then ultimately they willturntheirrage on

society and adopt a predatory relation-

ship towards it. This in reality is what the

supermax prison
 

also providing a legiti-

macy for more repres-

sive regimes and.meth-

ods of control. What

characterises “the

Learmont report from

beginning to end is

mostdefinitely nota se-

rious analysis of the

structural causes of

prison unrest (eg the

gross overcrowding of

gaols, increasingly

longer sentences, a

dramatic deterioration

in facilities and condi-  

  

Prlsoners are dsked o grade 0fflcers: Are fbey easy fo 陈 on Wifh or
relcxed oF ense7 helpful or unhelpful7 Ipferested In me 0r nof7 falr or.unfalr7「

Customer Completes Survey Form
manufactures :

predatory individu-

als who are then de-

monised and turned

into social folk-dev-

ils in order to gener-

ate fear and insecu-

rity..This is itself

transferred into a

justification for

greater police pow-

ers and surveil-

lance. Indeed, the

whole obsession

over the last ten

years with crime
  

tions, institutionalised

violence and maltreatment, etc), but far

more a preoccupation with eradicating all

resistance to those structural ills by cre-

ating a prison environment of total and

absolute control

TWO DECADES

OF REBELLION

Learmont「s role was essentially to syn-

thesise and consolidate ideas and strate-

gies developed by the state in response

to at least two decades of serious and

sustained prison rebellions and upris-

ings, during which the balance of power,

in long-term prisons especially, had shift-

ed inexorably in the prisoners「 favour. it

was this progressive self-empowerment

of long-term prisoners over the last two

decades and theircollective ability to dic-

,tate and define the conditions oftheir im-

prisonment that Learmont claimed was

the primary cause of both a crisis of con-

trof in prisons and the increasing ability

of long-term and “dangerous「prisoners
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wards the end of the 1980s when the

dispersal system lay strewn with suc-

cessfulstruggles for prisoners「 rights and

the most recent purpose-built additions

to the system (Frankland and Full

Sutton) were locked in total confronta-

tion, as prisoners there mounted war of

attrition against attempts by their gaolers

to deny them rights won and established

elsewhere throughout the dispersal sys-

tem. This push towards a policy of 「con-

centration「 and the creation of Alcatraz-

type prisons for “unmanageable“and

“「subversive「 prisoners was provided with

greater impetus and ideological enthusi-

asm by-the US example, where a policy

of concentrating 「difficult「 long-term pris-

oners within “end of the line「 control unit-

type prisons, such as the notorious

Marion,hadnt really changed, despite

the closure of Alcatraz in 1963.

SUPERMAX !

As part of his inquiny into prison security

in Britain, Learmont visited the latest pur-

and social control

has spawned a massive increase in po-

lice powers and private security involye-

ment in policing the community, and at

the very centre of this web of social con-

troland surveillance is the prison, manu-

facturing hatred and rage.

The struggle of prisoners against repres-

sive and dehumanising regimes is,

therefore, a struggle that possesses a

profoundly liberating dynamic at its core

and a significance that extends far be-

yondthe prison wall. When prisoners col-

lectively resist and fight back, they are

reaffirming not only their common hu-

manity with oppressed people every-

where,but also making common cauSe

against an apparatus of social control

that holds us all within its omnipotent

grasp.

Over the next few years Learmont「s rec-

ommendations will have an enormous

repressive impact on the way that long-

term prisoners are treated and dealt with

in Britain, and used to legitimise a denial

of even the most basic of human rights.

BEA
RS

Inthis green and pleasant land will exist

modern high-tech concentration camps

where prisoners will be tear-gassed if

they protest and shot if they attempt to

escape. That is the hard-edged reality of

what Learmont and his kind

Seek to create as a means

of crushing all resistance in

prisons and restoring ab-

solute power to the gaol-

ers. it is also indicative of

where capitalist society is heading in the

1990s.

Thereis a struggle now being fought out

within the state「s most repressive institu-

tions between powerless and desperate

prisoners on the one hand, and increas-

inglyy vicious and amoral keepers on the

other, that will define and determine just

how far the state is allowed to go when

dealing with social dissent and defiance

in the future.

JOHN BOWDEMN, 1273/94,

HMWP PERTH, EDINBURGH

ROAD, PERTH, SCOTLAND.
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NEVE户 FOFGETLY/

April 1996 sees the sixth anniversary of

the uprising at Strangeways prison in

Manchester which led to a siege lasting
25 days, and sparked off riots, sitdowns

and rebellion at prisons_all across the

EointFyThe April 1990.events led to at-
tempted reforms to make the prison life

more acceptable and calm prisoners「

anger; reforms which have now been

swept away in the tide of middle-class

bloodlust. Whatever the reforms, the

prisoners who could be identified as be-
ing involved, or those who screws had

grudges against, got long sentences

added on for their part in showing up the
prison system. Most are still inside and

will be fora long time. Show you havent

forgotten them -.send them cards and
letters.

TONY BUSH,CD0405,HM Prison

Frankiand, Brasside, Durham, DH1 5YD,

GLYN WILLIAMS. HM Prison Full Sutton,
Moor Lane, York, YO4 1PS:

PAUL TAYLOR. HM Prison Durham, Old

Elet, Durham, DH1 3HU:.

DAVID BOWEN; .DA0146, HM Prison

Blundeston, Lowestoft,Suffolk, NR32

5BG. Has an appeal coming up on April
29th against his sentence for the riot con-

Viction
MARK AZZOPARDI, DA0147, HM Prison

Frankiand, Brasside, Durham, DH1 5YD.

JOHN HUGHES, HM Prison Long Lartin,

S Littleton, Evesham, WR211 5TZ,
ALAN LORD,K80382,HM _Prison

HulHedon-Rd, Hulk HU5.

KEVIN.GEE. HM Prison Long Lartin.
BARRY MORTON, CV0221. HM Prison

Frankiand (see abovej.

MARK WILLIAMS,Ashworth Special
Hospital. 8 years from the second trial.

NATHAN GAYNOR,CX1148, HM Prison

Bullingdon. May be out.

Nicki Jameson and Eric Allison「s story ofthe

1990 events, with some brilliant inside sto-

ries, is available from Taking Liberties for

&6.50 inc P&P,
BPCC Wheatons, who printed the book, are
now being sued by .Strangeways Screw

Fred Wright, whose lawyers claim he was

defamed on pages 82 and 115. Eric Allison
the book「s co-author is a former prisoner at

Strangeways and Says every word said is

true - and 50 prisoners, and even at least
one other screw can confirm itl We「l keep

you posted.When weve got space well re-

peat the libe[.
   



 

This adicle was Written by a member of

be hnarchist BJlack Cross and

Convyiction, organisation fatsUpports

and campaigns for prisoners famed up

Dy he pojice.儿 was Provoked「 byan al-

cle p e Fiame「问 几King Liberties no

15; the author seeks t adq to and cla/jfy

some points /ajised in hat article,The

友king Liberties production team feel we

qo not agree With much of Andrew「s

anasis of pojce actions: we Wty and

/ep/tothe article next issue. Anyone else

Who wants tb /epYcomment or qisagee

Wih what is writen here, we welcome /e-

SpOnSes.

1 want to recount the story of Scott

Tomlinson「s arrest,not because it is by

now unheard or unpublished, but be-

cause any such event, carefully con-

structed and the product of considerable

investment by the state, is located in a

multidimensional web of connections,

causes, effects and knowledge.

Scott was ambushed as he sat in his car

by a bunch of thugs who smashed his

windscreen with baseball bats and point-

ed guns at him. He drove off at speed,

Knocking two of them over, and soon af-

terwards crashed the car. he ran off and

hid in a shed.itwas not until he heard the

helicopter overhead and men entered the

shed that he realised what now seems

obyious - the thugs were the Greater

Manchester Police「s Tactical Firearms

Unit.

He was convicted of possession of guns

and drugs (cocaine, with intentto suppM),

and received an 11-year sentence. he

knew nothing of the guns and drugs: the

police wereacting on the tip-offof a regu-

lar informer who was (in their own words)

an “active armed robber“. Almost certain-

ythe policehad boththe house wherethe

guns and drugs were found, and Scott

himselt, under surveillance, and so knew

that Scott was not “in possession“ of the

the guns and drugs,and also knew (prob-

ably) who the owners - and serious

drug-dealers - were.

It was not Scotts first experience of ar-

rest, and he had been aware of being fo-

lowed and watched. On a previous 0cca-

sion, he had beenthe explicittarget of po-

lice surveillance“Operation Scottie“.

Police had watched him and a friend until

the opportunity came to arrest them, be-

cause a Securicor van was collecting

cash on the other side of a supermarket

where they happened to be:

Scott got 5 years for ,

conspiracy to rob.

Both events (arrests 政

and surveillance) con- 一

structed the evidenc  

conviction - his flight 菊

fromthe thugs dominat-

ed his trial and was in-

terpreted as indicating

guit. The second ff-up :

of Scott bu论 on the in- .

vestment made in the “

first, and constituted

additionalinvestment in .

Scott as an asset .

ownedandexploitedby ˇ , 1

the criminal justice sys- -

tem. the asset, a repre-

sentation of dangerous {

criminality,need bear

no relation to any per- 吴

sonal characteristics of

Scott save one: his im-

pressive ability to resist - 一

the exercise of power

 

who are ftted up: hence the tactic of fftting

up and allthe practices that make it possi-

ble are routines embedded in the policing

andthe criminal process, notas casual im-

positions or aberrations, but as desirable,

approved and /egalroutines.

The numerous examples of ftting up prac-

tices like these, which appear in the seri-

ous cases which come to the attention of

Conviction, are exposed because the cas-

eSs are serious - that is, allthe evidence is

available in documents and has been dis-

closed and subjected to intense scrutiny

by teams of skilled lawyers. Conviction set

outto help allframed prisoners, but quick-

M restricted itself to prisoners serving long

sentences (because

lawyers and courts act

尿F.sL1s4LWG TTLXNG LrPD

by the TL article does not cover. The pro-

gramme, of community support for those

who are ftted up, and exposure of police

crime, is fine. But the example given -

Hackney Community Defence Association

- exposes police invojvement in crime,

such as drug-dealing, and police use of

grasses who are active criminals. Policing

and the crime itconstructs are inserted in-

timately into communities and social life,

and neither exposure of police fitting-up

and crime-producing practices,nor the

proposition that alternative methods of se-

curingthesafety ofallmembersofallcom-

munities, are in themselves adequate to

deal with the continuously imposed and

 

provision for, provides resources for, and

provokes resistance - and recuperates,

limits,controls and makes use of resis-

tance. the exercise of power, the resis-

tance it provokes, and the knowledge that

is thus “revealed「 of crime and the crimi-

nality ofindividuals, are features not just of

仲-up cases but appear in other contexts.

Clare Barstows article in TL (also no 15)

lustrates how prisoners are set up so that

co-operative prisoners can be represented

as disruptive. Every demonstration seems

to be subject to provocative police tactics

which enable the production of knowledge

about demonstrators as violent andthreat-

ening - however peaceful and fluffy they

are when they set out.

All of this applies to the
 

so slowly that prisoners

finished their sen-
一THE GovERNENT uSES A STRATEGY oF TENSIoN To CURB SocIAL UNREST一

resistance of communi-

ties. But there is not one 
tences before any at-

tempt to help could

succeed), to a limited

number of cases (be-

cause there are poten-

tially thousands, and

Supporting each case

requires a lot of work),

and to limited areas

(because we hope to

make connections be-

tween cases). Despite

(or because of?) the

care with which serious

cases are handled -the

scrupulous observance

of suspects「 rights, the

workofateam of expe-

rienced defence  
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tactic deployed prefer-

entialy or exclusively in

order to recuperate the

resistance of communi-

ties、 _Communities

which have low crimey,

are made criminal be-

cause police enter their

territory using routine

tactics of constructing

serious and dangerous

criminals and informer

networks, and introduc-

ing the crime which ac-

companies informers:.

The resistance which

this provokes - protest,

exposure of corruption

vigilanteeism, self-
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lawyers,prolonged t

als conducted accord-

ing to the letter ofthe law - defendants are

frequently fitted up; so, in the informal,

careless and half-hidden context of the

policing of minor crime and magistrates「

courts, 仲-ups must (in the words ofthe ar-

ticle in TL15) “go on constantly“.

The present article welcomes and sup-

ports allthe main points made in that arti-

cle: that fitting up is routine and “integral to

the work of..the whole system“., and ac-

knowledges thatthe practice offitting up of

people for minor crimes needs to be chal-

lenged at least as much at that level as at

the level of indictable offences (which go

before crown courts). Repeat fitting up, as

experienced by Scott, is common, and

starts atthe level of the cautioning fortrv-

ial offences which first puts people on po-

lice records. Minor convictions damage

people「s ives insuch

a way as to putthem

under the control of

- 一--the police. The po-

t “一ice-constructed ca-

命 reers, which start at

this level lead in two

directions: fesis-

tance, leading to in-

腐 creasingly serious 优-

. upsi or recruitment,

Ein ˇwhich “those

threatened with

prosecution do deals

and become grass-

es,effectively be-

coming part of the

police. Neither ca-

reer precludes in-

voyement in crime:ff

youre being convict-

ed as a serious crim-

inal you may as well

y become one in prac-

tice; if you are a

grass, youcan lead a

  

  

   

 

    

   

  

   

    

  

  

  

  

   

    

    bythe police, whichsig- 1 protected life as a

nificantly contributes to 乙吴 唐 0 嗣 criminal - like the

his value as an asset. fcer ssr armed robbers who

 

The greater the resis-

tance, the more effec-

tive the exercise of power - and the more

effectivethe revelation ofthe criminality of

the individual, which only police can pro-

duce. No-one is more resistant than those

丨DetrtIJy zl0z0O

 

grassed up Scott,

and - notoriously -

Manchester constable Ged Corley - atthe

encouragement of senior officers.

Effective police work like this throws up

problems which the programme proposed

heavily resourced impositions of power by

the state.

Atone level, the activities of police andthe

criminal justice system produce crime

which is a serious threatto the individuals

and to the coherence of communities. t is

a protection racket which is effective: only

the police have the resources to deal with

serious crime, and asking people not to

callon the police when they experiencev

olence or when they are deprived of pos-

sessions essential to their wellbeing, is

doomed to failure. But because criminal

activity is protected by the police, threat-

ened communities tend, ifthey-are not de-

stroyed, to turn to vigilanteeism as their

own imitation of police, justice and penal

system, which reconstructs at a local level

allthe features ofthe system for which it is

a substitute.

At another level, both criminal activity and

grassing are intimately inserted into com-

munities. We are already under surveil-

lance, notfromthe sophisticatedtechnolo-

gy of video cameras and hidden micro-

phones, butfromotherpeople, whocan be

recruited as grasses at any moment (if

they have not already been). Whole com-

munitiesare made to be dependent on the

economy of crime - such as drug-dealing)

which depends on being both illegal and

police-sanctioned in order to survive and

return a to otherwise deprived areas

and individuals.

Those aspects of Scott Tomlinson「s case

drawn out here - the heavy investment

which produces him as an asset repre-

senting a dangerousness which the police

alone can reveal and control, and the pre-

cise techniques deployed - show how the

exposure of fting up in serious cases tells

us what the problems are. But itis not the

exposure ofsomething hidden. As the last

TL points outfitting up isa constant threat

-as is the presence of grasses in commu-

nities and the possibility of crime - and so

itis well known, part of the repeated dis-

course on policing. What cases like Scott

also show is that the provocation of resis-

tance which fitting up produces is an es-

sential element of ftting up-. Policing and

criminal justice may be for social control

but tis not control which aims for unresist-

ing compliance; rather it expects, makes

policing -isallsubject to

recuperation and re-

cruited for the extension of policing.

Does that mean effective resistance to

policing is impossible? No: because polic-

ing needs a generalised resistance which

can never be overcome - crime which pre-

cedes the state and which (the story goes)

requires it to come into existence.

Resistance may always be recuperable,

butitmustatthe same time always extend

beyond the capacity of the state to recu-

perate it. ifwe are to resist effectively, we

must leam how to take resistance beyond

the imagined boundaries set by the state.

trequiresan explicity anarchist programme.

The first step invoyes knowing how indi-

Viduals - and communities - are fitted up.

Andrew Green, Sheffield,

September 1995.

ANOTHER DEATIE

Alton Manning died in Blakenhurst

Prison on 8th December 1995. A post-

mortem by the Home Office and an in-

dependent autopsy confirmed that

death was caused by asphyxiation. the

second independent pathologist said “In

my opinion death was due to the way in

which he was handled“(by prison offi-

cers) and hedrew a parallelto the death

of Joy Gardner. This supports what oth-

er prisoners have expressed in writing

to the family through their solicitor.

Seven screws were said to have beaten

him up. lt was stated by the Prison

Service that Alton Manning had just

“collapsed「 as a reason for his death -

yetthe family noticed he had injuries on

his neck and severe bruises on his face.

Alton had been subjected to four years

of harassment from police and prison

authorities, and told his mother, just

hours before his death, that he believed

he would die.

Alton「s family are calling for a public en-

quiry into his death,supported by

Birmingham Racial Attacks Monitoring

Unit.

Contact BRAMU, 339 Dudley

Road, Winson Green,

Birmingham, B15 4HB. Tel 0121

454 9500. Fax 0121 454 5933.
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My appeal against conviction was dismissed by Lord

Chief Justice Taylor on the 10th April 1995. There are

twoaspects tothe decision:one iscriminalthe other is po-

ltical 1 believe | am correct in saying that everyone in-

voved in the review of my case, including the Lord Chief

Justice, accepted that the evidence of the police

sergeants, Sheard and Jackson was pure fabrication (as

you will be aware the Judiciary never use the correct ter-

minology which in this case is “Liars“). it was also accept-

ed that the corroborating evidence of the victims friend,

John Hanson,could notbe consideredas tmerely implied

“guif by association“ and there was other prosecution evi-

dence which contradicted his evidence. You may be ask-

ing yourseves what evidence convicted me and caused

the Lord Chief Justice to dismiss my appeal. The victim

Martin Wood, after he had been stabbed In the heart, told

the police sergeants that his assailant had gone into the

Chancery public house and that he was wearing a brown

leather jacket. Wood was the helped by the police to enter

the pub withaview to identifying his attacker, even though

he was suffering a severe loss of blood as

aresulof his injury. Fortunately forthe po-

lice and Wood | was stood near the the

door of the pub with my back to the door

and was wearing a brown leather jacket.1

would estimate the distance between the

door and myself to be about 12 and 15

feet and asthe pub was very busy

dertoshoulder),there were a lotofpeople 宏

in between.1heardavoice behind me say 氏

“that「s him“and then 1 felt a tap on the

shoulder and was asked by the police to

gooutside withthem, which 1did. Outside

the policetold me that Woodalleged |had

stabbed him,1saidm sorry butldont khnowwhat you are

talking about“. The police then asked to search me and 1

agreed to theirrequest. They searched me butdid not find

whatever it was they were hoping to find. By this time

Wood had lostso much bloodthatlthink hefainted and he

was sat on the pavement with his back supported by the

pub wall A policevehiclethenthenamived andtook Wood

to hospital.1was arrested and walked to the police station

with the sergeants.1 went wilingy and handcuffs were not

used. | was charged with GBH with intent and later with

Attempted Murder. At the trialitwas agreedthatthis was a

case of identification and hinged on whether or not Wood

had correcty identified me as his attacker. Wood claimed

that 1 had deliberately bumped into him earlier in the

evening inthe Chancery public house where he was stood

with Colin Simpson. He claimed the bump was so severe

thatitrocked him backwards.1dont knowifthis happened

said CID,

 

   

Who killed Cock Robin?
Who would you like itto be?

but ifitdid tcertainy wasnit me. 1 also find it strange that

he didnt mention itto his friend, Colin Simpson, and that

Simpson makes no mention of any such incident in his ev-

idence. The next identification opportunity claimed by
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Woodisthatwhen hewas leaving the pub he heldthe door

openforme.Ifitwas hisattackeritcertainy wasnt me, But

i must be appreciated that the pub door is located in a

dark area where the lighting is similar to a dark night club

so1suppose itis reasonable to make mistakes especially

if his attacker was wearing a brown leather jacket. The 仁

nal opportunity for identification was the attack. Wood

claimed that his attacker was walking in front of him with

another man. The attacker then apparently started walking

backwards,bumped into him,spinning him round andthen

stabbing with a right handed movement.

(nb:1am left handed) According to Wood

his attacker then went back into the pub.1

would like tocomment on this final identift-

cation as follows:- 1) t is hard to believe

that an attacker would choose to walk

backwards to his intended victim; how

could he be sure contact would be made?

2) As police evidence has been discredit-

ed the only other “ihdependent「 evidence

isthatof his friends Hanson and Simpson.

Hanson said that Wood came staggering

out of the pub and that no one was with

him. This raises thequestion: Didthe stab-

bingtake place inthe pub doorway? -Ifso,the attack in the

street neverhappenedl In conclusionitwil be appreciated

that there should have been serious doubt regarding iden-

tiication based on the “bumping“ incident inthe pub earii-

er and the attack on the pavement outside the pub as itis

questionable as to whether these incidents took placel!

This leaves ustoconsider the opportunity for identification

inthe pub doorway and tmust be appreciatedthatif Wood

did hold the dooropen forsomebody itwas darkand must

have been a “fleeting glimpse“ which has proven in nu-

merous cases to be unreliable. My claim is that he person

in the doorway was not me:.

Iwe look atthe otheraspects of my case, the prosecution

conceded that:

-there was no forensic evidence to link me with Wood:

- no weapon was found inmy possessioni;

林子丧一发一二re

-1had no reason to attack Wood. There was no motive:

T conclude the criminal aspects of the case, although 1

canit prove it 1am fairy sure that many aspects of state-

ments made by Wood, Hanson, Simpson, and the police

sergeants were orchestrated by CID toobtainaconviction.

Thisis understandable,as the policeofficers who were first

on the scene did not respond correctly to a major incident

in that they failed to search the pub for any other person

who may have been wearing a brown leatherjacket. They

alsofailed to seal off the pub to identify potential

witnesses.

Inregarding the politicalaspectsof my case,itmust be ap-

preciatedthat1lhave,through MrBillOBrien MP,foughtfor

the right of equal legal representation at my appeal to en-

sure that | had the same level of legal expertise as the

Crown Prosecution Service (CPS). On the 20th March

1995,the Solicitor General, Sir Derek Spencer in answer-

ing a question raised by Mr Bil OBrien in the House of

Commons, agreed that equal levels of representation

should be available. This principle should substantialyy in-

crease the amount of funding required by the Legal Aid

Board to ensure that ordinary people have the same ben-

efits as the CPS. Traditionally it has been the Registrar of

Appeals who has decided what level of legal representa-

tion appellants get.

Politicaly this has been a bitter pill for the government to

swallow as they are currently trying to reduce the amount

spent on legal aid.

At the Court of Appeal on Monday 10th April | was sur-

prisedto lean that my case was to be heard not in Court 7

as allofficial notification indicated, but in Court 4 in front of

Lord Chief Justice Taylor. Despite excellent presentation

by Mr Rock Tansey QC,my appeal against conviction was

dismissed. | was awarded a 2 year reduction in sentence

in recognition of my previous good character this means

thatiwil now only have to serve aten-year sentence for a

crime did notcommit instead of a twelve-year sentence.

Being realistic | new my conviction could not be reversed

as this would have required an admission that he police

had lied and distorted the truth, a Queen「s Bench Judge

had not giventhe jury sufficient guidance at my originaltr-

al and that by fighting for my rights of fair and equal legal

representation have opened the floodgates which could

cost the govermnment milions of pounds:

Thanks fpryoursuppotand ffendship,

Allan J- Green DH3745, E Wing, HM Prison

Full Sutton, Moor Lane, York, YO4 1PS.

 

My friend Paul wanted to visit me as

he_had not seen. me in ages (five

months being the last time he saw

mej). A note was left on my bed to

send Paul aVisiting Order,which 1

sent first class (this was also de-

layed). The visit was arranged for the

18th November 1995 and |was look-

ing forward to it. Why? Well Ldont get

many visits,being so far away from

home and being and being a life sen-

tence prisoner - this visit was to the

second this year.

The 18th November came and 1 was

feeling quite happy. The doors were

opened at 1.45pm and | went to the

Education Department which opened

at 2.00pm. The reason why | went to

the Education Block was the tannoy

system works better down there. i sat

and waited for my name to be called

out (visits are meant to start at 2.15).

1 waited, it was 2.30pm, l waited and it

now 2.47pm and finally at 3.10pm vis-

its decided to call me (no doubt out of

the goodness of their heartsl). Well 1

thought as | was walking over to the

visiting room,“What the hell is going

on?“, 1 arrived on my table and

hugged my friend and his girlfriend

who had come all the way from

Edinburgh to see me:.

1 asked Paul how long he had been

waiting for me and he told me that he

got into the visiting room at 2.30,so

he had been waiting for 40 minutes:.

he then told me that he had to ask at

the desk 「again「 when they were going

to call me for the visit, they asked him

who ,he said “Noel Brown“ and gave

my number. Paul said they looked at

him as if they had never heard of me

which is quite extraordinary when you

consider 1 have been in Littlehey for
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over 21 months, m 6「1“ tall - and wait

for it - my- Personal Officer was _on

duty at visits that day!

The N0 1 Governor,Mr Knight, en-

tered the visits and strolled over to the

staff table. 1 got up and went over to

him and asked if he could spare some

of his valuable time, my visitors would

like a word. He looked none too

pleased that 1 should dare ask such a

request, anyway, 1 pointed out my vis-

itors to him,and he said he would

come over:

1 went back to my visitors to continue

the visit, 1 also
TME ViSuTuNe Reom.。

kept an eye on E

outthree times was 176 Brown,but

my last three are 170. Mr Knight was

stillL claiming they called me out,but 1

pointed out that lam not in the habit of

keeping my visitors waiting-if 1 have a

visit. 1 dont get many as it is.

Paul continued saying this was not the

only problem. He told the Governor

that when he rang the prison to book

the visit,he was kept in some stupid

phone queue for alImost an hour be-

fore he could get through, and when

he finally got through the officer was

very rude to him. Paul also told the

me he isnot likely to either. It took Mr

Knight SEVEN weeks to reply to my

Request2Complaint form when he

should have replied within a week.

We also have an added problem to

visits,as_some_Governor,(Mr

Roebuck) in _his divine-_wisdom

thought it would be good to implement

a new booking system for visits but he

didnt even think it out properlyl The

notice “to inmates “goes “as

follows:

“Some qiscretion has been exercised

i the implementation of the new

booking of yisits

procedures. To en- 
the governor as 1

knew from past |咤

experiences that

he “says ,one R命

thing but does [

the _opposite,

Anyway, just as 1

thought, Mr

Knight tried to

copy the Harp

advert and make
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sure fajirness thjs

qiscretion W con-

tpnue _Up _to the

Christmas period.

Howeyver ˇvisits

should continue to

be booked.

With effect from 】

January 1996,ony

功ose visits which

Jj have been booked
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a Sharp _exXit -

however, 1 called out to him and he

tried to make out that he didnt hear

me so lcalled out again but raising my

voice, this caused some of the visitors

to look around.

He approached my table and asked

what the problem was, my friend Paul

explained that he and his girlfriend

had come all the way. from Edinburgh

tovisit me and had been waiting for 40

minutes, He wanted to know why it

took so long for visits to call out my

name. The-Governor said,he would

find out. He came back and said visits

had called me, some three times he

claimed. The only Brown they.called

Governor that when he has tried to or-

ganise visits to Littlehey in the past,

he as always encountered problems

with the staff who it seemed tried very

hard to be as difficult as possible,He

also pointed out that when he had vis-

ited me at other prisoners he

encounterany problems with them. Mr

Knight then tried to make up some sad

excuses as to why it had happened

here but none of them were any good.

He said he would make some more in-

quiries to find out why visits called me

out so late and get back to Paul,but

as yet Paul has received no such re-

sponse from Mr Knight, and if you ask

W be aowed to

take place,

ML KNIGHT

Governor.“

However,does the Governor not re-

alise that his decision to refuse visits

on the assumption that the visit was

not booked,would be subject to

Judicial Review as it potentially in-

fringes upon the rights of both prison-

er and visitor2

Noel Brown, T65170,

HMP Littlehey, Perry,

Huntingdon, PE18 0SR



Byanoddquikoffate,itwas my Kind heartwhich

ledtothe predicament which | now find myself in.

| had been working as a freelance journalist for

several years before | decided to go to ltaly to

combine a woking holiday, writing and teaching

with pleasure.1wanted to use itasachance to re-

cuperate from an abusive relationship which had

lasted over5 years,Living withaviolentalcoholic

had diminished my selfesteem and | felt in need

of a change.| came back several months latef, a

few weeks before Christmas and having wit-

nessed such corruption in ltaly, feltthe need to do

something a bit more worthwhile than just writing

beforegoing to my family over the Christmas ho-

idays:As had previously worked on a publication

entitled Care Weeky,1thoughtitmight be nice to

combine the experience of caling for someone

with being able towrite about the expefience.

So | applied to an agency and Was gven a job

straightaway caring for Cathy ONeillas their ple-

vious carer had left them in the lurch. We got on

straightaway andthings seemed to be going very

well betweenus. Theonly poblem was that Cathy

tended to have a suspicious mind and often told

me that other carers had stolen things from her

which [m sure was imaginary: Anyway, One day

she gave me some money and a cheque to putin

the bank. Atthelastminute she decided shedidnit

want the money put into the bank as she would

need it to do a big shop on Friday. Then on

Thursday she said she had phoned up the bank

and the money had not been put in. 1 explained

that m sure she hadnitgven me the money but|

agreed to go to the bank and make enquiries.

They didnt know anything about the money.

Anyway 1 had a look through her drawers but

could not find iL On Friday | did find the money

hidden in one ofthe envelopes so we went shop-

ping and had a pleasant aftemoon out. We came

back and had some tea. She had been 训 in the

moming with diarhoea and before | left to go out

around 8pm she went to the toilet and had tostay

there. | said | would stay with her but she ex-

plained that her friend was coming round to see

herand toldmetogo. She probablyfelt bad about

the misunderstanding earlier.

1caughtthe tube to Ravenscourt Pakwhere1met

upwithmy friend Tadeus ata Polish delicatessen.

We then went by carto the Bar Madrid in Oxford

Iestter三

STITCHED UP

Dear Mr Black

In regards to lssue 16. The piece on Class

Streetwherelwas duetomeetanotherffiend who

did not tum up. We stayed for a few hours and

Tadeus drove me home around midnight He did

not come into the house but drove backtohis ho-

teL When | opened the door | noticed there was

dense smoke around. Worried|calledout Cathy「s

name but there was no reply. | went t the bed-

tioning, and latercharged me with

The police did not carry outa propersearchol英 E

premises but just assumed | was guity. Theyhad

Someone for he murder so did it really matter

whetherthey were responsible or not They hard-

Ily searched for fingeprints at all throughout the

house, only in the bathroom, even though itwas

 

 

JAlIlLED FOR CARING

  

room and lounge before rushing into the bath-

room. The smoke was incredibly thick there. |

wentover「and, opening the window, looked down

to see Cathys body on the floor covered in blood

andslightly bumt.1 kneltdownand shook hercall-

ing her name but there was no reply. 1 burst into

tears and was in such a state of shock | think |

stayed in the bathroom fora long ime.1 canit re-

aly remember much else of what happened that

night 1was so withdrawn and alImostin a trance-

like state.

1can understand more now about how | felt as i

went into the same state when my brother was

tragically kiled last year. | could not do anything,

would lie or sitdazed for a long time andwas

able to speakcoherently. Whenltriedtodosome-

thing itwould take ages and afterwards | would

have no recollection of this. | recognise now |was

suffering from posttraumatic stress disorder but

atthe time could not understand why 1behaved in

that way:Itwas partially triggered by lving in an

abusive relationshipforso long and having tocon-

ceal everything inside as it was the only way to

survive plus being too frightened to speak in case

1was attacked oritcaused an argument.1 also felt

incredibly guilty at leaving Cathy alone that night

even though | knew was entitled to goout.

1can remember |locked the back door whichwas

slighty ajar as1was scared thatthe person might

retun. Itwas obvious that the intruder had en-

tered the house that way. | wish now that | had

calledthe police but1was unable to speakto any-

one atthattime. The nextthing | can lemember s

the neighbour coming round to the house and

asking for Cathy. She then left to tslephone the

police.1went to look for help mysel then but the

police arrived.1was taken t the station for ques-

 

obyious that the place would have been covered

inthem, particularlyas Cathy had many visitors as

itwas so near Christmas. t emerged during the

tral thatthey had notdisclosed a fingerprintwhich

they had discovered that did not match any they

had taken of regularyisitors tothe house. The po-

licehad tried to keep thisfromthedefence as they

knew ifwe were aware ofits existence before the

tral we would have been able tb carry out a de-

tailed investigation intoiL Asitwas,we Were com-

pletely taken by surprise and my counsel Were

therefore unable to cross-examine effectively t

also emerged that no murder Weapon had been

discovered as the pathologist stated 也at the

knives found in the house were unlikely t haye

have been the one that caused the 55 stab

wounds in Cathys body. Yet the prosecution said

that | had carried out the murder and then re-

mained in the house all night

The pathologist also stated that Cathys carotid

artery had been severed as Well as her jugular

vein,sowho ever kiled Cathy would have to have

been covered in bloodparticularly as splashes of

blood had been discovered allover he bathroom.

They only found some faint smudges on the

kneecaps of my jeans which were consistent with

mystoryofhaving kneltoverthe body. The

ogistputthe time ofdeath at 2am butsaiditcould

have happened up to 6 hours earlier or later. The

prosecution at the trial made the supposition that

| had killed Cathy at around 9pmiand yet英 化Was

thecasewhy didlstayinthe houseallnight | had

ample opportunity to lsave which would have

been my likely action, had 1 been guilty

1didnot give evidence asiwas advised not to by

my counsel and was badiy shaken by the whole

tral and repercussions issuing from i The jury

judgedme on ten days ofm out knowing   

  

       

     
 

preyious convictions and was a university gradu-

ate. The QC |was due to have pulled out at the

last minute as he Was in the middie of a huge

fraudtralsolonly metmyQCadaybefore the tri-

al was about to start So | felt giyen the serious-

ness of the charge, we should haye been gven a

      

 

tcularly as | was wamed not to discuss m Cass

with anyone, because | had leamt to deal 史 训

anything traumatic that1was going throughin that

way「 after the abusive relationship. | did not have

2CCeSS tb a counsellor and was unable to tsll my

solicitor much of what had happened in the rela-

tionship, even ying over the fact thati had nearly

died as | was ashamed to admit it even though

there were hospital records to prove this.| have

since received adequate counselling and am able

tocopewith whathappened to me in the past and

talkaboutit Hfeel thatifthis had come up in court

人reaction that night would have been under-

1haye also been able to remember more in detail

aboutthe days leading up to the nightin question.

lcan remembertalkingtoamanon the very mom-

ing ofthe the murder and even giving him my ad-

dress as he promised to come round and look at

the boilerwhichwasrtworking properly.1told him

1was was going out that evening as he offered to

meetme ina local pub.

The judge「s summing up at the trial was very 比

ased and dwelt mainly on the prosecution story of

what they alleged had happened thatnight hard-

ly dealing withthe defence「s points. There was no

forensic evidence linking me with the murder just

circumstantial yet if the prosecution story Was

true there would have been forensic evidence.

戍 the tme, we tried to trace Tadeus, my alibi at

the delicatessen and his holsl but he had already

leftwithoutlsaving an address. Aitsr sicking

ishnolcesupitvarious Polish cubs and local pa-

pers heeventuallycontacted us ihis summer after

having been abroad for a long ime so now | can

prove 1 went out that night Additionally, after

threatening judicial review several times and a

twoand a half yearwait we eventually gained ac-

cess to the fingerprint evidence fof an indepen-

dent expert to examine closely. | have also had a

 

 
 

should explain my inertia.

1wilcarry on fighting my case until my name has

been cleared.

CLARE BARSTOW,

HWING, HMP DURHAM,OLD ELVET,

DURHAM, DH13HU.

 

     

Warbeing banned: | am one of the inmates

Long Lartin got rid of over the censorship

with media by letter or phone.

On 31st July 1995,5 of us, all framed pris-

oners,commenced a hunger strike, over our

conyictions and mail, which was being

stopped. Mail to bodies like Trial and Emor

HTV Wales,joumalists and MacKenzie peo-

ple working on cases. Governors called

each one of us in,Bamber,O“Brien,

Sherwood, Shirley「and myself Told us in no

uncertain terms we were not to contact the

media by phone orletter under the amend-

ment to Standing Order 5, which deals with

obscene letters and phone calls (..How can

we be classed in that category when ourletters were not derogatory

or insulting to anyone..) Otherwise disciplinary action would be

taken.

1findmyselfstitched up because ofthe media coverage the strike e-

ceived, which embarrassed the plison.

Two of us have been shanghaied for writing articles to the media

about the harassment prisoners who are miscarriages ofjustice face.

The whole structure ofjustice is being impeded with articles 8 to 10

of the European Court of Human Rights, infringed. Prisoners rights

are being eroded with the policy changes Howard is implementing

throughoutthe penal system.

With oppressive and brutal regimes in force. We need organisations

like yourself for all prisoners, to highlight the draconian effects that

afe causing dissatisfaction amongst the prison population.

There is blatant intimidation and confrontation by staffon inmates at

various establishments, with prisoners wary after the sentences on

the Strangeways inmates, who showed the way forward to fight back

againstasystem thatisonce again geting aWay Wihmurdering prisoners.

1expect to be blocked for seditious behaviour. As a prisoner they re-

gard as subyersivye its nothing new.

Keep up the struggle for all prisoners who need the support of fami-

I ffiends, organisations, media etc to speak out on our behalf to

highlight the injustices done to all prisoners.

沥 Ray Gilbert, H10111

HMP Frankland, Brasside, Durham, DH1 5YD:

 

YOGAT IT WRONG

Greetingsl As is the case with all is-

sues of your publication, | ready #16

with great interest having first read i

while 1was sdown by law near fve

years ago | remainactive being atlib-

erty and consider Taking Liberties vi-

tal to my keeping up with intemational

stuggles. 1 do Wish to comment on

something which 1 believe needs

“some clarificationHopefully you W

see the point1am trying to make.

1was suprised to see that your publi-

cation referred to yoga in a headline

a5ajoke. As1readthe unsigned article,| began to getrather pissed,

but then | realised that some people are simply Unaware of all the

facts about yoga/meditation. | agree with alotof things you are say-

ing,butthere isalsoalotunsaid aboutyoga which you may notagree

With、Butthen who agrees all the time anyway?

Having spent seven outof the past eleven years in maximum securi-

W cages, and having gotten better despite ofitallis my only claim to

understanding issues1am raising here. After the abuse |endured at

a Catholic Training School (like a borstal), you can imagine what |

thought about religion、However, when | went to prison, one of the

things | noticed immediately was that a majority of the people who

voluntariy came to visit prisoners were members of religious com-

munites,、Having been thrown out of society and feeling alienated|

attended some oftheirservices and meetings justforthe human con-

tact 1 did meet a lot of principled and down to earth people,Of

course some tried to fofce their beliefs on me and | believe that in

some ways religion can be a form of control. Just as you haye faith

in your working class, though, others have faith in god, a religion or

simply in the community itoften builds.

Afterreading about a local yoga teacher being wongfully dismissed

for allegedly causing high school students to question their religion,

a5 prisoners, we managed to get her a contract to instruct us at the

penitentiary. 1 leftthe prison and missed the sixweek program, but|

had done some yoga on my own and leameditallwhile locked down

at Millhaven prison.My lessons came written on small notes inside

greeting cards. Some prisoncrats consider y09a a 乙reat to their

maintaining control and outlaw itwith the claim that the exercises

are a form ofmartial art The Prison Ashram Project an interna-

tional prisoners「 supportgroup began as yogainstructioninthe U$

Bureau of Prisons butwWas soon shown the door when yoga/med-

itation influenced too many prisoners to takecontrol of their ives.

The discipline | developed from doing the exercises for ten min-

utes Wice a day afirmed that | could in fact take physical control

of myselfeven though1was lockedin acage. 1 practice itto wake

up as well as to go to sleep、The breathing exercises taught me

thatlcould take control of my body, which had a very positve ef-

fecton my mind and spirt as well. 1 believe itis a method to help

develop the necessary balance our body, mind and spirt needs to

bein forus to be whole as humans. | continue to use some ofthe

methods | leamed and simply cannot list all the benefits of yo9a.

1amnottrying toconvince anyonethat yogameditation is the right

thing forthem、Because of myths and misconceptions however, |

figure we probably miss outon a lotof good things though. As a

publisherofmaterial forprisoners supportand to raise aWareness

of justice and prisons,1 am sure you wouldnit wantt the wrong

message to get out,And you certainly wouldnt want prisoners

missing out on something simply because they had the wrong

idea about iL Thanks.
2 Zoltan Lugosi, Canada.

凡HEPLIES: Err..yeah, OK we were being cynical. Me take the

pointthat yoga can be used to hejp people get 功rough bad times

insige. The article was intended as some elief Which evey-

one would agree j 闯 short suppyy问 Jaking Liberties! 儿 seems

tat he prison authoriies「 esponse 闫 Canada js very diferent fo

半atip Britain bough, ifyoga Was sUppyessed hereiLseems to be

问 fvourhere, explicity the source We had made itclear仇ey aw

元 as a Way of qifusing anger so hat pisoners Would be easier

people t control While ways ofpeople getting control over

ownindiyidual jjs inside areas yousaynotto be sneered at there

is no doubt that is cojectve action hat makes lasting changes

(Sometimes人
 

HELLO READERS...We want your letters...what-

ever the issue...Please Say whether youwant it

published or not. Send 「em to: Taking Liberties,

c/o 121 Railton Road, London, SE24 0LR.
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CEKEAL

KIiLE 民

   

UiferNoelBrownsentus加jsaccountofhisclaim

329ainst坊 eHome0 会ce,

“Thisissue isaboutthe prison canteens hat seem to

take great pleasure in taking mors money fom pris-
oners (who dontt even eam enough to buy the es-

sentials each week t0 SUrvive, contrary to What the

mediawouldhavethe publcbelieve), butarevery I-
luctantto honourbona-fide money-Offcoupons.

1 can appreciate that the prison canteens have to

make some proft this | understand should be no

canteensin Brtish prisonsaremaking something like

25% profta yearwhichlthinkis ike what yourpaper
iscalledyTaking Liberties-
The prison is refusing to honour a 25p off coupon
fomaboxof Alpen | purchased fom the prison can-

teen. The 25p offcoupon (this being the materal in-

ducementj is whatled me into entering the contract

As you can see, the 25p in percentage tems is of

greatsignificance.thereasonwhy|余forced

to submit this case to the court is due to the
Defendants reluctance to resolve the matter | put to

theminseveral ISquests and application forms.

| believe that | have a very good case for breach of

contractagainstthe prison, and|have putthevery 队

te money | had where my mouth is, in issuing the

summons againstthe Home Officel have beentold

thatiflpursue the case my case in courtlwil notget

my Cat D. Well believethat prisoners shouldnot

blackmailed in this manner and had the Defendants
esovedthis matter| putto themin notone, nottwo,

three but FOUR RequestComplaint foms (not to

mentonthememos),thentherewouldbenoneedfor
metosubmitmy case to Huntingdon County Court

L4TESF

Well |had a few letters fom the Home Ofice who

tred b insultme by ofieing me 21 damages for my

claim,which toldthem was The
case has now progressed to arbitration, but the

DistrictjudgeGoodmanwotetomeasking myviews

on whether t was necessary for me to attend the
hearing沥 questionj). He said that my case
should be dealt wiih by伟 submissions rather

than attendance.| wrole back explaining my case is
a Very complex one and for that reason my atten-
dance would be necessary

THE VISITIN6 R00M.
 

 

 

      

 

 

      

 

 

 

    

   

 

  

with the prison shop. The case is due in couit soon

and1would appreciate any help fom a banister so-

licitor or anyone of that stature to assist me a5 a

MacKenzie Friend when my case is heard at

Huntingdon County Court1only havea basic under-

standingofthe |awandnodoubtthe Home Office wil

have their best counsel on the job in defending the
action.

1knowalotof people may feelthatthis matierof 25p
is such an insignfficant amount ofmoney that it is

hardiy worh making a fuss about -however ihe
that | am being disadvantaged out of represents

most5%ofmyweekyWage: Letssayforarguments

sake hat yourweeky wage was 2200and iheretajl-
伟 书1伟 标Then

is deduction wou 10 ofyour wage;

now may be yourpetrolmoney fortheweeko
of the money you need tg buy your husbandwifs

some chocolates. Or you may want to buy that

blouse/shirt you saw in thesales.

Howeveritseems that not only do 1 have todefend

myselt against the Home Ofiice but the judge ap-

tbbeontheirside;thecourtwote back and the

ettergoes as folows:

“Dear从Bown,

Fe: yourself ys. the Home Office; Case No
HN501675:
The distict judge has considered the comments of

yoursefand he defendantand has directed fat 们s
case poceed 书 an abitaton hearing and thathe s

noftprepared 札 makea pfoductionOue 广

So much forJUSTICE,ehl Anyway [m not going to

letthat putme cf “

NOEL BROWN T65170

HMP LITTLEHEY PERRY,
HUNTINGDON

CAMBS,PE180SR

MLCIO0尼LM水L又$

Simon

Sunderland

has been

sentenced

to five

years im-

prisonment

Damage「.

He had painted a numberof pieces of

graffiti art in Sheffield、Most of his

work was carried out on derelict, now

demolished sites, in out of the way

place. Sheffield Council claimed that

each of these cost over 1000 to

clean - although they were demol-

ished ! Other work hasn「t even been

removed: despite the fact that it was

done three years before Simon was

arrested、None of it was abusive or

contained offensive language:.

Newspaper reports claimed he had

sprayed a member of the public in the

face when they protested about his

work. This is a lie: even the prosecu-

tion never claimed it happened.

Sheffield Council have claimed that

graffiti ˇ_was “responsible for

businesses refusing to invest in

Sheffield, the poor health of Sheffield

people...What “_a ˇload “of

bollocks,Sheffield has got high un-

J employment,poor housing,etc,like

most cities, especially given the clo-

sure of most of the steel industry

over the last twenty years etc、Daft

council ideas like holding the World

时RTLESSASTRRDS

Student Games (for which the City

will be in debt for years) and ripping

the city apart to build a Supertram

network,are what「s costing people

money. Simon「s graffiti art did no one

any harm and brightened up grim

spots: that「s worth sending him down

for more than most rapists get?

Simon was looking to go to art col-

lege, he was due to start a course in

September 1995. He pleaded guilty

to the charges, having spent five and

a half months on remand,. A proba-

tion officer「s report recommended a

non-custodial sentence,and the

Prosecutor was seeking a 12-18

month sentence (fucking stupid

enough 』 But Judge Robert Moore

(clearly not an art-lover) gave him

five years. For graffiti.

Simon would appreciate support. His

appeal may be heard in the next few

months. Drop him a line:

Simon Sunderland -RR1591,

E Wing, HM Prison Everthorpe,

Brough, North Humberside, HU15

1BA.

Free Simon Sunderland Campaign

C/o

87 ˇor 18 Wentworth Rd

Camberwe川 JUmp,

London, Barnsley,

SE5 8HW S74 0JY

 

Karl Anacoura RN0599

Russell Wild RN0597

HMP EImley, Church Road

East church, Sheerness,

Kent ME12 4AY

3 years

3yeals

RN0598

RN0594

HMP Standford Hill

Eastchurch, Sheerness,

Kent, ME12 4AA.

Sanjiv Karla

Mark Gay

2 years

3 years

b乐元反 旦x 于勺 >

Don“ forget the prisoners inside for fighting back against the cop-

pers at the 1993 We//ing antf-BNP march:

T 1878 a ROyQ1I Comissiot Ordered iDe deolMiiox Qfcells ai Dartmio0ra

Portiazdbyrisons, 04 iDe grouruds 加45 peimgJist stx./eef SQiidre,执ey i0ere i00

Qiid

Things being what they are, in today「s hard-pressed for

Space prison system, they can「t afford to be so picky-

Most of the 124 cells at a new Women「s PTrisOn,

Eastwood Park near Bristol are siX feet long by six feet

wide. This breaches the prison Service「ss own “official

standards「 - it is less than half the size of most cells in

female prisons. The cells have no available floor-space:

half is taken up by the bed, a quarter by the toilet(See

diagram). Zoo managers have said they would not be

Banged up like battery henfs

Toilet

 

Graphic: Ninian Carter
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Charles Ryder RN0595 16 months

HMP Aldington, Ashford, Kent,TN25.

Paul Gay RN0594 32 months

HM Prison Maidstone, County Rd

Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1UZ.

John McFeely RN0596 2 years

HMP Lindholme,Bawtry Rd, Hatfield

Woodhouse, Doncaster, DN7-.

Steven Kelly has been released.
  

allowed to keep apes in cages this smalL

Most of the women going into these cells are or

will be on remand, or convicted for petty non-vi-

olent offences, based on the figures for womenl

at Pucklechurch Jail nearby,which Eastwood

Park will effectively replace.

The Prison Service says 山at their own standards

are only a benchmark,not legally enforceable,

《Yeah,who said just “cause they made up the

rules they have to stick to them2 and that pris-

oners will “only use them for sleeping“. Officials

have also claimed the first women to be locked

in the cells “liked them“.

However one report from a woman inmate there

says that far from“only using them to sleep in“

they are often locked up in this space for 22

hours a day, in common with many regimes in

local prisons,and that the cells are a claustro-

Phobic nightmare“The door cannot Open to its

full capacity as the bed i bolted behind

sink is largely inaccessible due to a large metal

&rate,covering pipework,which extends be-

neath iL..“To reach the shelf you have to stand

on the toilett Meanwhile,cell toilets don:t flush

Properly, the heating system Was Out for two

days in February, one bath shared by two wings

has no cold water:

Itseems inevitable that the claustrophobic size of

these cells will increase depression,suicide a[-

tempts,self-harm,already rife in women「s jails.

The smaller the space you confine someone in,

the longer they have to spend there, the worse

their mental state is going to become. After the

Press fuss about pregnant prisoners being shack-

led during childbirth,the Prison Service seems

determined to sink to new lows:.

E 国BO [8 HO PRISOHNERS

ANARCHIST COMMUNIST, REVOLUTIONARY, CLA5S

STRUGGLE, ALTERNATIVE B00KS, PAMPHLET5 AND

MAGAZINE5.

HOPEFULLY AVAlLABLE 500N: A WIDER RANGE OF

一人 述人匕L怡i人7一 明,1招咤

SEND AN S5AE FOR A LIST.

 



This issue is concerning the new booking

system for visits which was implemented

by Mr. Roebuck, Governor grade 5. A no-

tice Came out in mid September 1995 ex-

Plaining some of the Teasons Why this

Further to the inconvenience, what hap-

Pens if a visit has to be arranged quickly,

for example, if there death in the family

and the person or persons concerned

cannot give the 48 hours notice which the

 Was .The

final notice to prison-

ers came out On the

23rd November 1995

to come fully into ef-

技 技

Visits:

“prison“ requires?

Another problem that

has arising is,SOme

visitors who have the

necessary 《finance

and time _of their

January 1996. XT7“C tDey./Dr tDe hands have been

FOR booking their visits

Well in advance,

Ja 不

C〇

LC7「7Z2(〇7“ causing a situation

1 here other visitors
new booking system 〇O fDEe 洁

伟 Ccould not book an aL

余 夕
留 Cne final poiht 扣 北论

 Prisoners「visits be-   
ing Cut short; to keep

within the fire regulations of how many

People could be in an area provided for

visitorsi for management to organise man-

Power more effectively; to help relieve

the stress of both prisoners and visitors

and to start visits at 2:15Pm which was not

always possible in the old system.

Some inmates expressed that the new

booking system is a good idea as visitors

coming a long Way would be assured of a

longer visit

On the new system,once 48 visits had

been booked no more visits would be aL-

lowed-thus, visitors would receive the full

time of the two hours, and not 30 minutes

which happened on the old system 讨

there were more than 48 visitors-

In the preface of Standing Order 5 it

stateS:

AG4TNST

叹 芬016 0f圭e roles 0f动e Pis0

Seryices i0 exlstUe 加t加e sociQ1D

DQry/Ul ejjects 0f4 177114ie5 7e-

1I0UG1/701 1207W141 f 化4re 45/45

Dossible f0fzfsed, G14坟Qt Copigcts

if 功 e.odtside ior14 gre IG102-

tqimed、 Ouiside cottact5 4re 加ere-

pettlee

HaifypQteigdLbis,or 力er/1功QQ

Jendse

However, the advantages of the new

booking system are outnumbered by the

disadyantages and reasons are a5 follows:

One of the diffculties of the booking sys-

tem is, if requires the visitor to ring the

Prison in order to book the visit -howey-

er What this system overlooks is that not

every visitor may have a Phone/or acCess

to one that they can use to ring the prison.

Some of the visitors may not be 训 a POsi-

tion to pay the phone bill as they may

only be receiving supplementary benefit.

It has been known that when visitors ring

up they have been kept waiting for up to

an hour before getting through to book

this visit being the unfortunate 49th caller

the visiting room can only accommodate

48 visitsl

The new syStem Ccauses great inconye-

nience to visitors which if is supPosed to

helpl The times visitors have to make any

bookings for visits has to be between 6 to

8pm. However, what happens to the

People who have to work odd hours, or

even the people who cannot ring at the

times given?

the Prison Services;

role, a if S stated in Standing Order 5 for:

“Outside contacts are therefore encour-

a8ed, especially between an inmate and

his or her family and friends,“then the

Policy of the Governor to turn inmates「

visitors away (who had a valid visiting Or-

deD) would clearly be a contradiction 记

terms.

If the Governor is still to continue with

the policy of“With effect from 1 January

1996, only those visits which have beent

booked will be allowed to take place“

then his decision to refuse visits on the a5-

sumption that the visit was not booked,

would be subject to judicial review 25

they potentially infringe upon the rights

of both prisoner and the visitor:

COMNCLUSION

In closing the new booking system has

Proven to be a headache to staff who

have to implement the system, to visitors

who have to book the visits and for in-

mates who are forced to accept i Most

of the inmates would prefer that the SyS-

tem was disbanded and the old system of

the visits re-introduced, they believe in

the fundamental principle that what you

lose on the swings you gain on the round-

aboutt

A lot ofinmates feel that thenevySystem

has done nothing to alleviate any of the

old problems in that if the staff know

there are only 钻 visits and knowing

which inmates w训 be getting visits then

visits should not be delayed. However,

visits have still failed to start on time and

让 the Purpose of the new system Was tC

start visits on time to enable inmates and

their visitors to have a longer visit then i

has failed miserably.

It has also been pointed out that prison-

ers are sent to prison as a punishment and

not for punishment。 Howeven with the

neW System it is felt that prisoners「“fami-

lies are_being punished by incurring extra

expense in making phone call/s (not to

mention the inconvenience of i alD for

the visit which would not have occurred

under the old system.

Noel Brown, T65170,

HMP Littlehey, Perry,

Huntingdon, PE18 0SR.
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WSIDE 007F Produced by comrades from Glasgow ABC. First issue came out in

February this year, with articles on Scottish prisons, the use of drugs in women「s

prisons, and much more. Well useful. Contact Inside Oot, c/o the Solidarity Centre,

3 Royal Exchange Square, 85-87 Queen St Glasgow, G1 3PA. it doesnt have a

price on it but send them some money or stamps:.

CONVICTION Newsletter. Covers framed prisoners.

Latestissue justout: cases news, appeals (including the

story of Dave Wood, freed after his barber gave evi-

dence he had the wrong haircut to have committed the

robbery he got 7 years forl).Subs are 25 waged, 23 un-

waged,freeto prisoners. PD Box 522, Sheffield, S1 3FF.

/MPERIAL1SNH!

Revolutionary Communist Group Paper,with good

prisoners AprilMay 96 issue has article by

Clare Barstow on Holloway Women「s Jail internation-

al solidarity against control units, and more. Subs 25

for 6 issues. BCM 5909, London, WC1N 3XX.
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BRIDGEWATER SUICIDE ATTEMPT

One ofthe men framed for the murder of

schoolboy Carl Bridgewater in 1978 at-

tempted suicide in March. Vincent

Hickey, who was convicted with his

cousin Michael, Jimmy Robinson, and

Pat Molloy (died in prison 1980), slashed

his wrists after hearing that Home office

ministers were unlikely to refer their case

back to the Court of Appeal.

The three men have protested their inno-

cence ofthe murderof Carl who was 13,

ever since their conviction,which was

based on a confession extracted under

police intimidation from Pat Molloy, on

lies from prosecution witnesses, several

ofthem prisoners whodid deals in return

for their evidence. 3 witnesses later re-

tracted their evidence, and analysis of

Molloy「s confession showed it was not

worded by him. The remaining men have

resorted to rooftop protests on several

occasions. Campaigning by them, their

families, friends and supporters,has

mounted over the years,but despite

some high profile coverage, the home of-

fice has always resisted allowing the

case to go back to the Appeal Court.

Police involved in the case later joined

the West Midlands Serious Crimes

Squad, infamous for fitting up everyone

they could get their hands on, including

the Birmingham 6,before being

disbanded when their activities got too

noticeable.

New evidence has been presented to the

Home Office, which the prisoners「 legal

teams say it must respond to or they wil

seek a Judicial Review. it seems that af-

ter nearly 18 yearsthe authorities are de-

termined to keep the Bridgewater men

inside, despite all the evidence.、IT「S

VITAL THAT WE GET THESE MEN

OUT

Bridgewater ˇFour “Support

Campaign, clo 723 Pershore Rd,

Selly Oak, Birmingham, B29 7NY.

They have just published a new booklet

on the case,“The Wrong Men“, by Jil

Morrell.
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Greek prisons went Up in March,35

1000s of cons went on the rampage de-

manding an end to chronic overcrowd-

ing and atrocious conditions, in the Sec-

ond mass prison uprising in Greece in 6

months. The prison rebels, who includ-

ed large numbers of turks and albanians,

destroyed everything in sight, according

to reports we have received, vowing to

carry on the revolt until laws were

passed to reform the-penal system.

Although information we have is

Sketchy, it seems that jails at Patras,

Larissa and on the islands of Corfu,

Chios and Crete were at the heart of the

47 prisoners escaped during the

insurrection: there was a mass breakout

at Corfu, and 3 smaller escape at Patra5.

12 inmates are still on the

The latest word is that the govemment

has announced that 800 prisoners are to

be released to ease overcrowding -

though with 10,.000 prisoners over C

pacity, this i a drop in the Aegean. The

prison system is said to be still in a state

of tension: our sources predicted it

would go up again soon.

Wellletyou know more when we hear i

区5
  

The US prison system also erupted into

rioting in October last

year.Unfortunateywe US PRISON SYSTEM The

have been unable to 更丁E 相-Uprisings werent

重 工重 忘一 confined to one orget any detailed infor-

mation on what went on, but according to

one report with at least 38 prisons suf-

fered disturbances. This followed a year

of increasing trouble in the prison sys-

tem, with protests, prisoner litigation,at-

tacks on guards mounting up, in re-

sponse to the “the current repressive, ir-

rational and devastating law “norder

mentality that has sweptthis nation off its

feet.“(Prisoners「 News Service).

The media blamed the uprisings on the

defeat of a measure aiming to even up

sentences for dealing crack cocaine and

powder cocaine (crack dealers, being

and selling more to people,

get vastly longer sentences than powder

dealers, dealing more to the middle

class). This is an over-simplification: i

may have been a spark, but the huge

racist bias in the US criminal justice sys-

tem, the war on crimethe bursting full

QREEK 4NARKHIST CONVICTEB

Wednesday 6th of

September 1995, George Kritikopoulos

was tried in Serres, a town in northern

Greece. George was arrested on March

21st 1995 after a demo in solidarity with

the Zapatistas, in Thessaloniki, when a

small group of militant anarchists at-

tempted to attack the small International

Expo in Thessaloniki. George was found

guilty of two Crimes: possession of ex-

plosive materials and intent to cause

bodily harm, <    

relating to resistance against theaUthO

ities. George was sentenced to 12 years

and 40 days jail Throughout the trial

George adopted a political stand,de-

claring he was an anarchist and an ene-

my of the state. What is required now is

mass organisation and campaigning So

that George will be freed and an appeal

can be heard. We also need to recognise

that George is in a terrible financial state

and so sending him money is crucial.

Money can be sent to a bust fund which

has been set up for anarchist prisoners

at the National Bank of Greece account

no: 157/882717 -63, or by writing t

ALFA newspaper at PO Box no 31809,

Athens 10035, Greece (mention that the

money is for George Kritikopoulos.)

More info on George, contact

Melbourne Anarchist BIlack Cros5.

PO Box 145,Moreland 3053,

Australia-

prisons, have been lighting a fire under

the system,.

October

two institutions,but spread across the

whole country. The Bureau of Prisons in

response decided to lock down all feder-

al jails, which led to more confrontations:.

Many prisoners were thrown into segre-

gation, charged withvarious crimes, sen-

tenced to more time in solitary or trans-

ferred.

With 1.5 million people inside, and the

laws being tightened tocome down hard-

eronthe poor, itseems likely that this ex-

plosion of violence is only going to be a

beginning.

Weare trying to get more info on the up-

risings, which we will publish if and when

we get it.

Or write to Prisoners「News Service,

PO Box 5052, Stn. A. Toronto,ONT.,

M5W 1W4,
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For many years the MOVE organisation

has spearheaded the campaign to free

Mumia Abu-Jamal. MOVE,a mainly

black, revolutionary ecology

organisation, was set up in the

early “70s,starting open

“Study Sessions“ on Natural 【

Law, the religious teaching of

John Africa, the founder of MOVE.

Throughout the early 70s, MOVE initiat-

ed hundreds of demonstrations and

campaigns against institutions such as

industrial corporations that were and stil

are destroying the environment and peo-

ple「s lives through pollution, exploitation

and abuse. Keen

aS ever to please

their masters in

big business, the

cops tried time

and time again to

silence MOVE

with “beatings,

trum p ed -Uup

charges and jail

When MOVE

members tried to

go through legal

channels to stop

police brutality

they were given 相

more of the same.

During the “70s, 一

MOVE were being

constantly beaten

and arrested by

cops. In the case

of Rhonda Africal

she was beaten

by cops So vi- | 河

ciously when she |

was 8 _months 洁

pregnant that her

baby was born covered in bruises and

died shortly after birth. Alberta Africa, ar-

rested at a peaceful demo in April 「75,

was taken to police headquarters,held

down by 4 cops while another cop kicked

her in the vagina untilshe miscarried. In

76, MOVE members were attacked out-

side their house by cops. Janine Africa「s

3-week old baby was deliberately

knocked from her arms and trampled to

 

all released after stating to officials that

they were no longer MOVE members:.

The MOVE organisation on the outside

campaigned against the unjust and ille-

gal imprisonment of the MOVE 9. The

authorities responded with more attacks

on MOVE. The most publicised example

being the the May 1985 bombing of

MOVE「s new HQ, in which the police

pumped at least 10,000 rounds of bullets

into the building

after MOVE had

barricad ed

themselves in

When this failed

to exterminate

those inside,

city officials had

a bomb dropped

from a heli-

copter on the

house,which

killed 11 MOVE

相 people (includ-

ing 5 children)

and turned 61

homes to cin-

ders in the sur-

rounding area.

Despite all this

MOVE fights on

with solid deter-

mination “for

freedom “and

justice. In March

1993 the MOVE

9 filed PCRA

4 papers (a form

of appeal) to show why the case against

them should be overturned and they

should be released

of the issues raised on their PCR papers

are that:

1. City officials deliberately destroyed vi-

tal evidence when they tore down the

MOVE house and tree in front of the

house which was the scene of the

“crime「: a blatant violation of law and in
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  thorities.What fof- used to kill Ramp 
lowed was a year-long siege of the

MOVE HQ by the cops. By March 78 a

starvation blockade was attempted by

city authorities; anyone trying to take

food and water into the MOVE house

was arrested. Things came to a head on

August 8the 1978,when despite an

agreement with MOVE to end the con-

frontation peacefully, the city authorities

sent in 100s of cops, armed to the teeth

with everything from machine guns, tear

gas grenades to heavy equipment like a

bulldozer and a tank (all this for the 12

adults, 8 children and some animals in-

side the MOVE house). In a frenzy to Kill

MOVE, the cops managed to Kill one of

their own officers (James Ramp) in the

crossfire, whilst MOVE came out alive:

Nine innocent MOVE members have

been in prison for 17 years since August

8the 1978. Allnine were given sentences

of 30-100 years each by Judge Malmed

for third degree murder. The other 3

adults who had also been inside the

MOVE house when Ramp was shot were

Page 10

4. MOVE members were in the base-

ment,Ramp was facing MOVE head-

quarters when he was shot in the back of

the head and the bullet travelled down-

wards.

5. Judge Malmed convicted nine MOVE

members for kiling one cop with one

let from one gun. How can nine people

killone cop with one bulletfrom one gun?2

6. None ofthe MOVE members have any

weapons charges.

7. Judge Malmed admitted on public ra-

dio (WWDB-FM), when asked who actu-

aly kiled James Ramp, that he did not

know who did ib making itimpossible to

say MOVE is guilty.

8. District Attorney Wilhelm Knaur delib-

erately tampered with evidence by

changing facts on Ramp「s autopsy report

in the courtroom.

Until just last year the US government

had lodged a parole stipulation on all

MOVE prisoners stating that they could

not get parole unless they agreed to

leave MOVE, not go to any MOVE house

or associate with MOVE members (in-

cluding husbands and children). These

标were dropped by the govern-

ment only after intense pres-

sure from MOVE and their

supporters. Again the US

government will have to be

forced with International

pressure, just like that put on to stop the

execution of Mumia Abu-Jamal. At the

very least you can put pressure on offi-

cials through consistent action by writing

letters or making phonecalls to:

1. US Senator Arlen Spector 530 Hart

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510, USA.

Tel 202 224 4254.

2. Senator Rick Sentarium, Senate

Office Building, Washington, D.C.20510,

USA.

3. Governor Tom Ridge,Main Capitol

Building, Room 225, Harrisburg,PA.

17120, USA.

4. Philadelphia District Attorney Lynn

Abraham, 1421 Arch St, Philadelphia

PA. 179107, USA.

5. Judge Joseph Papalini, PCRA Unit,

758 City Hall, Philadelphia, PA. 19107,

USA.Tel 215686751.

lts important to write to Papalini in par-

ticular because he is the Judge handling

the MOVE appeals, so let him know how

youfeelaboutthe unjustimprisonment of

innocent MOVE members. Papalini has

the authority to: (1)Reverse the trial

judge「s guilty verdict and release all

MOVE members immediately based on

non-effective evidencei (2)Give MOVE

another trial; (3}Reduce the sentence or

give MOVE time served

If you「d like more information or to

contact MOVE prisoners directly

write to :

Merle Austin Africa #006306, 451

Fullerton Avenuey

Springs, PA. 16403-1238, USA.

*Huddersfield ABC,(See back page of

this issue).

Friends of MOVE,PO Box 3069,

London, SW9 8LU.
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WASSCACRS!
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MOVYE HQ IN 19835

and fhe murder of 11
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L1S EMWMIBASS丫

Grosvenor Square, London, W1
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12 -2pPm-

Organised by Friends Of Move
   

Cambridge一

DEFEND BI9

On Easter Day 1993, the brothers confined to the

Lucasville prison, Ohio, USA, ose together and

took controlofthe prison duetothe repressive con-

ditions created by Warden Tate and his regime.

During the 11-day siege, a prisoner then identified

as Inmate George puthis ifeon the line bywalking

into the muzzles of 1000s of National Guard, State

Highway Patrol sherif and FBI weapons to relay a

message to hhe media from the brothers inside that

the uprising was not a racial incident (contrary to

what the prisoncrats propagandised to the mediaj.

Black whiteandchicanoallstoodunitedagainstthe

oppressorsduetothe repressiveconditons ,andall

Wished for a peaceable end of the siege via negott-

ations,whichthe DeptofCorrectionswas nofdoing.

nmate George was soon identified as Big George

Skatzes, doing a life sentence for a murder that a

private investigator announced on nationwide TV

she did notfeel he had committed. After the siege,

the guards who had been taken hostage publicly

declaredthatitwas Big Georgewhohad done most

t ensure theirsafety while being held hostage. He

was identified by the Department of Commections as

being a member of the Aryan Brotherhood. 1

know aboutthat butldo know that Big George was

a convict with honour and principles, and his in-

vovement was t0 try and calm mass hysteria due

to his being anolder wellespected corvict .

Even though the guard hostages praised Big

George for keeping them safe, the Special

Prosecutor has kept him and the other spokesman

ofthe uprising incomplete isolation since the siege,

& fabricated false Umours that he was going to in-

form on his fellow prisoners. Chilicothe Prison

Officials have stolen his regular and legal mail ha-

massed his wiie both verbally and physically when

shecame tovisitand used every fomoftorturs and

behaviour-modifcation tactic nown to break him

and his wife and supporlers. George and the other

negotiators have been corvicted of murder for the

death of Guard Robert Vallandingham because all

butone refused to testify againstother pfisoners.

This is an urgent callforaction asking allof you to

food he 95vemors ofice and the officeofDRC

Disctor Reginald Wilkenson with calls, 仟xes and

letters protesting the convictions and demanding

that George be transferred out of the north hole at

Chillicothe Prison, hiswife notbe harassed his mail

not withheld, censored or destroyed. DRC officials

admitted tothe media thatthey had been censoring

hisprvilegedclient-attomeymailandthey were rep-

manded suitis pending on this.

The brother put his lion the ine against oppres-

sionandis paying dearly forit Yourimmediate heip

isvial Call fax and write:

Govemor George Director Reginald

MVoinovich, Wilkenson,

Vem Riffe Center, 1050 Freeway Dr N.

High St 李03,

Columbus , Columbus,

OH. 43266-0603, OH. 43299,

USA. USA.

614 466 3555. 614 431 2771

Wiite letters of encouragement t George, urging

him to stay stong and letting him know we care:

George Skatzes, CCI#173-501,

PO Box 5500, Chillicothe,

OH. 45601,USA.

人C C>RCoUD 又 人IDED

TheABC group inJacksonville, Florida, USA,was
aided by the Jacksonvile Shefiffs Office on 12th

January. Over 20 cops wearing body and

fatigues searched the house, interrogated three
members ofthe household and seized legal shot-

guns, pamphlets; spray paints, stencils and a a-

dioscanner. Thecops admitted hey were trawling
forinformation about the ABC and the local Youth

Action Movement group. On January 24th they

were arrested again, and charged under Felony
CfriminalHSpray-伟political slo-

9ans on city and State property, which carries a

maximum Sentence of five years. To activists
Were arested at work, which lost them their jobs.
they all spent 乙ree days in jail and eventually

bailed.JaxABC say theywontbe intimidated and

are carrying on thelf activities. They are collecting
money for legal costs, so if you inherit a few

lion send 「em some dosh - or at least write and

Send your support.
Jacksony州e hBC Suite #20/3628 Park St,

Jacksony水e, 凡. 32205, USA.
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THE CASE OF

LEONARD PELTIER

Twenty years is a long time to a man falsely

imprisoned to cover up the misdeeds of the

govemment. The missing ofthe growthof his

children,ony abletoseethemone ina while

within the cage of his captors. TheE
ences of family life, time missed walkin

upon the earth, all lost to the reality of cold

concrete and hardened steel bars. Though
we live in troubled times where many have

begun to question the governments use of

their police forces for political ends, few
among the powerful people have raised their

voices to acknowledge the crimes against

Leonard Peltierandthe originalpeopleofthis
land (USA). When white people are are the
Victimsofgovemmentalabusethe politicians

andthe media wil hound the case endlessy.
When native le are the victims inquiries

are met withthe silence ofdenial. The hearts

of white society bleed over their crimes of
over a century ago against the Original peo-

ple. Many books are written and read:

movies made and apologies given. What
white society fails to acknowiedge these

crimes have continued, unhindered, to this

day. What ofthe continuing ethnic cleansing

currentlyEplace? Theviolation oftreaty
rights? Whatofthe Dineof Big Mountain, the

estern Shoshone and what of Leonard

Peltier? As long as Leonard remains impris-

oned atonement can not be achievedl

This past June 26 marked the twentieth an-
niversary ofwhatsome havecome tocallthe

“Incident at Oglaga“ Twenty years of lies and

cover Uup by ihe United States of America

Thoughsomeseektoisolatewhat happened

伟Mthe fact of the matter is

t happenedtwenty yearsago was partof

acontinuing policy of genocide. itbegan with
the invasion of Lakota land, continued

through the murderous河 GOf con-

quest and of the traditional
Lakota people,thetheftofthe Black Hills, the

ld and uranium mining, the contamination
he.ivers and groundwater. White society

urned a deaf ear and the ony resistance
was found people. When
the governments icy of forced

boarding schools, outlawing traditional reli-

gion and forced poverty did notworkthey re-

Sorted to the creation of a death squad. Yes

the US governmentcreatedadeathsquadto
carry out its political policyl In the the years

after the Wounded Knee stand off hundreds

of traditional技 and American Indian

Movement (AlM) people were wounded im-
prisoned and murdered. Faced with this on-

slaught the traditional Lakota people asked

AlM for their help. An AIM camp was estab-
lished on that day twenty years ago and the

government staged an event with the pur-

pose of crushing all resistance to their crimi-
nal conspiracy: In the battle that took place

two FBI agents and one Native wanior died.
The government, outraged that the op-

desiredtofight back and that two of

their agents lost thelr lives, began a cam-

paign of terror and oppression to make the

Epay fortheir resistance.
ree AIM members were targeted. The first

twowent ontrial wentontrial and were found
not guilty on grounds of self defence.

Leonard was then the one to take the ful

force of the governments attack. He was ex-

traditedfrom Canada with the use offalse af-

fidavits and ying statements. His trial was

takenaway fromtheori伟andtrans-

feredtoa judge witha long history of racism

against native le.He was convicted in a
show trial that included fabricated evidence

and coerced witnesses. His defence was not

allowed to present the true story of the gov-

ernment「s crimes against the Lakota people;

and on that day Leonard and the other peo-

le were only there to defend themselves
rom murderous attack, He was sent to

rison for two lie terms and the govemment

this would be an end to the affair But

through the years lawyers took up

Leonards「s case and filed 1after ap-

peal to the higher courts only to be tumed

down. American justicewas not meantto ap-

ply to those who stood up to the political

crimes of the USA. Also, many other brave
people came out in support of Leonard,

some devoting their lives in the search for

justice. Ratherthan Leonards conviction be-
Ing the end ofthe matteritbecame the start-

ing point of one of the longest and largest

campaigns seen in US history. The govern-

ment, through its agents in the FBl, had
theirow campaign for justicetobe denied.

The campaign for justice for Leonard _in

stronger now than ever before,For
Leonard「sstruggleismorethanjustastrug-

gle about justice for one man, more than

just a struggle over the history of genocide
ofthe original a struggle to

end the govemments policy of oppression

for political ,economic and social ends.

Anyone who speaks out is at risk as long as

Leonard is in prison.

ADD YOUR VOICE

TO THE STRUGGLE

The Leonard Peltier Defence Committee

are asking people to:

“ Vie to Presigent B介 Cinton, The White
House, NW,

Washington, DC. 20500, USA: Tey
456 1111,Fax (202) 456 2641. JIhe LPD

haveacampaign Jr Executve Clemency“

so you could suggest CJinton pardons

Leonard shaypish.
“ rite to Mary Frances Bary Chair or

Cruz “_Heynoso,ˇ“VYice-Chair “US
Commission on Rights, Washington

DC.20425, yourvoice

investigation by them into the case:

Internationaly demonstrations, fasts, meet-

ings, benefits continues. if you can please
help organise them, or send donations to

help wih this struggle:

LEONARD PELTIER DEFENCE COM-
MITTEE, PO BOX 583, LAWRENCE, KS.

66044, USA. TEL(913) 842 5774.

Write to Leonard Peltier, #89637-132,

Springfield Medical Centre, 1900 West

Sunshine , Box 4000, Springfield,

Missouri 65808, USA.

 

UPDATE「 PAROLEDENED

Leonard attended a parole hearin

on 11th December at Leayenwort
Penitentiary,Over two hours,while

evidence was presented 圭at he

should be paroled, government ep:
Lynn Crooks; argued that “sSomeone

murdered those agents. Even 仪儿
wasnt him, someone had to do 化 “

Once 李 that there fs

no real case against Leonard but he

should take the rap for resistanCe.
The day after,Leonard was moved

without warning to a temporary

transfer uni on his way to htlanta

Penitentiary,GA、where he was put

in solitarty,For his own

Since then he has been transferred

to Springfield,where he has had

surgery on his jaWw,which he has

been fighting for a Jong While.

On March 20th, Leonard was de-

nied “parole; ˇthe _Parole

Commission maintaining that the

circumstantial evidence pojnted

to his guflt.

SUupporters of Leonard started a

campaign of civil qisobedience ac-

tion to high/light his case and de-

mand his release,with an action 闯

Washington on March 20th. you

want to get involved, coptact :
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GQs ee fabrisoredb

6 ye475、。 C4DQIlero

Cayboxell stt/ers/ro 加e WEyipe

SJpIC7O1e,户Off7zet1I012)107 Der jegs,

Sbe pee) simg 4 tbeelcbQir/b7

州ur ]E41S 4124 12010 Sbe C41 0

09外 sg 4 i0QRex z0bicb 14Re5

Der NJ 识 Driso eue) DQrder 5be

Das beerz fbrisoed sizce 7986.

招 mediate /Dr Q1

加e politica1 prisoers i050 DQe

sered 功epyopotionQ1DQt 0f功ei

Seztel2CES,70 皆古 0171y 4 de14Q24 李

rce 加e pourgeofsfe t0/blloi动f

ot 1alls: Due t 圭eir xzJazlAUL

Dractices 122peapje are RidlQbped

iDmso (82 ET4 G 400/

PCE ( qd GR4PO),

Avi Naftel has been imprisoned up in Arizona,

USA, since 1981. He was given 25 years for dis-

arming a state trooper

who stopped him and

pulleda gunon him. AViwas bom in the UK, grew

up in lsrael, moved to the US and served in

Vietnam, becoming disillusioned with “the

American Dream.

Since going down he has corresponded With an-

afchists allover the world and fought his own and

other prisoners comer as a jailhouse |awyer fac-

ing the usual harassment and abuse from guards

and authorities as a Iesult He has also had to

cope with cancer, for which he has fought to get

proper medical care and a healthy diet.

Lastyear Avi was forced to go on hunger strike to

stop prison officials and screws messing with his

diet. He successfully got an injunction againstany

interference pending two court cases related to

his diet, which a lawyer has now taken on.

AVi says:myself am doing well at this ime. My

diethas been maintained thoughwithsome prob-

lems. Stil my health has retumed (though m stil

tming to putweight back on),and fm able to work

out and run daily....There have been no changes

WAG 重挂真 4心肘目 L

G斤仑 一C〇 O

444L1AG仪 古

三古JJ6世

2DeyebofiticalDrisoxeys bo slQried 加e

Strfge 47e: 1 dIpacele Prisom:

CayelH0 Nauayo, Vig0, 28

JCGS fbyisoed, I 4cepyCDbe Pris0

(C4Jmerigd), 7XDiQ SegoUig, /70

BayrceloG, 17 ye4rs iDyis01zeGQ,

BypCQrmQCi02 Le0 LQr4,/Yo1l SeMIQ, 一

Je475 ieryo

CDbomom/7o ig0, 78)e4/s tbDrisoeG

4z4 加e Basgue pofitHicQ1 Prisoer 402G

Belel _SQ MIBiel M1Q7ti262,广0

BarapQ1tdo, 72 )eQxS 1助iso1E4-、 7Dey

4ye 411 CGR4PO

7De strgexs 0D0 staied 办e Drotest 0

Tesday 9JQzMQ baue功e 5)pbios

Qf 4fzztzes5,D01ftfpg 4GiscoM/D外-

TDese bolitHicQ1 47e: 47OrQ

Cgyetayl0 NauUGyyo 41bGcele 1411 4

44 “Bele “S41 MG4rtiJ “诊Uel

e01

Segouig G114Fey41740 ieyyo CDDI077 识

4cepuCDe Priso

O MoGaQ)y 75仑 ,加e polffical Drisoe/s

JDse MHig C4SQS 414 FrQlcisco

C&1Q Seoqe, QFCR4PO GGJD5e

BQmot CHste1 ifHQ1 QfPCE (〇7, 加e

加yee af 加e Jailed 识 Seuilla-仁 Priso

Jolzed 佛 加e fldejizite buzger stTpe.

7De Spqf50 Goue7z116121 皆 GJiuQ)5 G/YA1X

9f圭e soiXarity zoitb 动e Poitical Dyfso-

e5, GG egpecia1Dy tteyzQtiopG1 SOffXQ-

担 50 fou CouIX ilrite 1etteys CODIQ17-

f78g 4Dot功efr DI412s t0加e SpQf50

Jstice qmd Home SDQ12150 e1-

DQssies QG COSUIQies伽 OU7 41eQ5 07

SO16 07GCtiOs i0SDOz7OU7

Dyofes,Doycotti8 SDQ215

elfc、 TDese GCtios C41 方e肽 1 加0Qrtig

加efrDIa5 10 exieryliGie 加ePisoers.

及 许4l6O yeryiDortH1ti0 sb7reGG址e eils

f动 Styztggie 仪功e SDpQzf5D Dyisols, SQ

Lhse 功e QJBhQNer1G办e PupNcQti0
心训oyut TEtitt tiE 045dtou Acuteruth

5e104 2e105 GDOLL在eo 177 VOH7

GyeQ e 尔sbreQd 芸 1 加e SpQz2i5b Cler-

129te IEdiQ: _OUGGdress 仿:

FAd乙 巳

Adsturies. 4pdo. No

33.430. C4RAQS (4stxuries小5DQi.

Yoxu c4 4150 tlrite t0 加e JUdges a

PerzitertiarySuymelQylce QsRiig/b7加e/ee-

i08g Qf 加e seyerely “佟 Dofitical

Drisoners:
JUGzMaztelPerezHerqmdez(GR4POX i

G8&/br Dfs Hberatio yOU CQ t0: SF

ezde Vigaicig Peiterlciqyrig de

Palacio de de

38.071 Carigrigs.

Magros Cqapajlero Carbommel (CGR4PO) to

GS& Jbr Der Nberatio OU Qrite I0: S

yez de VigWazcia Peieylciayri4. Palaci de

jsticia de Halencia. 46.077 SDaQl.

TBQmRYO 扫 tidiice/bryOzr sOfdiar-

加 yi0MD ID加 striggle.
A.FAdPP.

in my parole certification dates, and | will be see-

ing the Parole Board in August this year. Next ,

month | go before the

Reclassification

Committee,butldoubttherewill be any change in

my housing of seculity status.

AViwouldlike tothankeveryonewhowrote insup-

port or protested to the prison /court during his

hunger strike. He asks that people send letters to

his lawyer letting him know that you support his

decision to take the case. Write to:

David P: Braun,Attorney at Law,

36 West Frankiin, Tucson, AZ. 35701, USA

Drop AVia line:

AVi Nafte|

Arizona State

Santa Rita Unit,

10,000 S. Wilmot Rd,

Tucson

AZ.85777,

USA.
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ABC apnd reSsOuCes aQ 10fO-

:小门

All cheques/POs payable to 「Anarchist Black Cross“ including TL subs.

PAMPHLETS/BOOKS

州 加 eStrongboxby Robert Mawdsley. A

first hand account of lfs in Parkhurst Prisons

strongbox cells.Published by London ABC.

40p plus30p P&P.

Mechanical Restraints by “Paul

Ross/Patricia Ford.Leg-irons and ratchet

handcufis in UK jais,Publshed by London

ABC.30p plus 30p P&P.

Pissing in the Same Pot by Robert

ABC Frame-ups, police

liss, escapes..21.50 plus 30p P&P.

From hlcatraz to Marion To Florence -

Control Units 闯 tbe US. 21.50 plus 30p

P+P.

AlAre Free, The trial statement of US

revolutionary prisoner Ray-Luc Levasseur.

50p&30p P+P,

Why by Lany Giddinge.

US revolutionary prisoner explains his ideas.

30p plus 30p P&P.

A Brief History of the NewAfrikan Prison

Struggle by Sundiata Accol Black Panther

prisoner Sundiatas account of the prisoners

ofthe US black iberation movement . E1 plus

30p P&P.

Without a Trace: h Forensics Manual fPr

You and Me How not to end up in prisont

21.50 plus 30p P&P.

Strangeways:Ah Serious Distubance By

Nicki Jameson & Eric Alison. Fine book on

the 1990 Uprising, the background, life at

Strangeways.26 plus 60p P&P.

Who Kijied PatrckQuinn? The framing of

Walcolm Kennedy The story of how cops

kiled Pat Quinn in Hammersmith Police

Station, then ffted an innocent man up for his

murder.22.95 plus 50p P&P.Published by

Hackney Community Defence Associstion.

A Day Moumful and Overcast by a merm-

ber ofthe lion Column, the excons miltia in

the Spanish revolutonycvi war. Publshed by

London ABC. 40p plus 30p P&P.

  

SUBSCRIBE TO

T4KING TBFERTTFS

SUBS FOR A YEAR

OR 4 ISSUES:

UNWAGED: 83 .

WAGED: 乐5 .

夕

   

  
 
| 五世 里kCB一 “> 罢卫里匿油重里 野KC万里 见一目东 里5|
 

T-SHIRTS PATCHES

Two designs. White on black; or “ABC cloth patches, only 40p plus

black on red. XL.26 inc P&P. 30p P&P.

BENEFIT LP. POSTERS

“Endless Struggle:The Worst of the

1 in 12 Club Vol12/13.“ 26 inc P&P.

A set of 10 one colour ABC posters,

stunning anti-prison designs, 22 for

the lot
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ABC LEAFLETS Send SAEs or stamps.

Supporting class struggle prison-

ers: An intro to the ideas of

theABC.

Writing to Prisoners. Advice if

youire writing for the first time .

Practical Support for Prisoners

How to send stuff into jails,visits,

letters, etc.

Getting 加e Best Defence from a

Solicitor.Some experience and

advice.

Suing the Police If

youve been nicked,

beaten up, abused by the cops, get ‖

your own back.

ABC Prisoners List a list of the

prisoners we are supporting,or

know need support. Essential.

No Comment: the defendant「s

guide to arrest With Criminal

Justice Act update.

For a smal| extra dqonation we 人

shove 闫 a bundle of leaflets on pyis-

one/s and pyison jssues.

 

   

  
   

  

  

London, SE24

界 Manchester ABC 3

St Piccadily,Manchest

东 Newcastle ABC 一CloPCBo

Newcastle.NE99 1TA 【

*Reading ABC-Folder19, ising Sun

Institute, 30 Silver St, Reading, RG1,

*Sheffieid ABC- PD Box

S11NY-

 

 

BEMEFIT G1G |

FRIDAY MAY

BLACCERS LT4. 10TH. 8pm

  

   

  
BENIDEER 。国KENIfS 沥AI明A

E5/f83 WAILIK, LONDON, B9
EB8标

   

  

  

Wolves ABc -po Box339, Wover-、

央 3

CTrhznR conracr

“ Conviction - PO Box 522,

S13FF. (Supports framed prisoners】

* Class War Prisoners Group -CW

Federation「s prisonwork:PO Bo 0

London, E8.,of PO Box5
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